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VIRTUEEL PLATFORM 
HOT100 2011 
@ PICNIC

The HOT100 is Vir tueel Platform's special talent program for 
new graduates in e-culture curricula. E-culture includes the 
fairly recent disciplines of interaction design, game design, 
media and electronic arts, and social media communication 
in parallel with digitally informed processes and artefacts 
from older cultural disciplines such as architecture, film and 
performing arts. HOT100 2011 is the fifth edition – the first 
jubilee! – of the HOT100 programme.
  
HOT100 Day at the outstanding PICNIC Festival brings to-
gether and highlights the most promising 2011 graduates 
from Dutch ar t academies, universit ies and universit ies of 
applied science in the f ields of design, ar ts, theory, com-
munication or development ski l ls. These graduates, from 
all corners of the Netherlands, are people we expect to 
come to the forefront in one or other e-cultural practice 
in the near future.
  
HOT100 Day also connects this upcoming generation with 
more established organisations and institutions that under-
take interesting work in the field of e-culture. In the afternoon 
seven strategic questions and issues will be presented to the 
HOT100 by the VPRO, the Amsterdam Public Library (OBA), the 
Boijmans van Beuningen Museum, Dropstuff with NIMk and 
Hermen Maat, the Institute of Network Cultures with publisher 
Valiz, NOSop3 and Vir tueel Platform itself. These questions 
serve as case studies in seven pressure cooker workshops that 
should lead to design solutions or input for new operational 
directions for the questioners. Later in the year all these or-
ganisations will invite the HOT100 graduates to visit to their 
workplaces and see what has happened with their input.

SO WHAT MAKES THEM HOT? 
Vir tueel Platform asks all Dutch educational institutions with 
relevant e-cultural curricula to carefully select their 3 to 5 most 
promising 2011 graduates. These are the HOT100, minus the 
ones that couldn't make it. Their nomination is not only based 
on the quality of their graduation work, but also on the ex-
pectations that the institutes have of these graduates' future.  
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The workshop afternoon consists of two main parts: in the 
first part the issues are discussed and unpacked by groups 
with very mixed specialties and backgrounds. This leads to 
more specific questions for the second half of the afternoon. 
Based on this, the questioners can invite HOT100s with spe-
cific interests and skills to tackle those renewed questions.  
All HOT100s can join another workshop for the second half 
of the afternoon, with a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 12 
participants per workshop.
 
Towards the end of the workshops, all the HOT100s from the 
previous four years are invited to listen to the results, to pro-
vide input and feedback on the ideas for the HOT100CLUB, 
and to meet the 2011 HOT100s over a drink and a snack.
 
RESULTS AND OTHER EFFECTS
Virtueel Platform believes that the HOT100s have the ideas 
and skills to enrich the creative landscape in the Netherlands. 
We recognise the need for their fresh but informed perspec-
tives on current techno-cultural developments, as the prime 
area of innovation in culture. We look forward to the ideas 
and solutions that will result from the seven workshops and 
are certain that the cultural sector and associated fields 
will truly benefit from the input of this group of bright young 
people who are the first generation to be born, grow up and 
bloom in synch with the digital media ecology.
  
 

HOT100 DAY
And what happens at HOT100 Day at the PICNIC Festival?  
In the morning we kick off with a brief introduction of the en-
tire 2011 HOT100 group. Then three speakers from the PICNIC 
programme will give parallel talks and host a discussion 
group. More meeting and mingling happens during lunch.  
In the afternoon we will have seven parallel workshops that will 
investigate stimulating questions posed by Dutch cultural organi-
sations from diverse backgrounds:

• Boijmans van Beuningen Museum would like to develop 
the outline of one shared online publishing tool (set) that 
allows different museums to publish their own programme-
related content in their own ways.

• Amsterdam Public Library (OBA) would like to expand the 
ways in which users participate in the library, by mapping 
out and tapping into unused possibilities of the digital and 
non-digital ways in which their users – basically every kind 
of Amsterdam resident – relates to the library’s central tasks. 

• 
• Urban screen-art network Dropstuff, NIMk's Artmobiel and 

artist Hermen Maat, want to develop new strategies for en-
gaging and interacting with audiences in public spaces. 

• The Institute of Network Cultures and publisher Valiz would 
like to investigate the best ways to publish their books for 
their specialised readers, given the ongoing explosion of 
formats, platforms, and on- and offline possibilities. 

• Newslab NOSop3 wants to develop new ways of crowd-
sourcing data visualisation and audience perspectives on 
unfolding news stories and news dossiers. 

• The VPRO wants to develop ideas and strategies to in-
corporate uses of 'second screens' such as phones and 
tablets in their programming. 

• Vir tueel Platform wants to brainstorm about and de-
velop plans for on- and offline events and facilities for the  
HOT100 CLUB, of which all Vir tueel Platform’s HOT100s  
will be member.
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The PICNIC event connects people, 
business, and ideas. 

It is a platform where curious, ambi-
tious and engaged people come 
together to explore new solutions to 
today’s challenges – especially in 
the areas of business, society and 
sustainability. PICNIC inspires people 
to have big ideas, learn from each 
other and find new ways to create a 
better future, together.

The PICNIC name represents every-
thing it strives to be. It is a gather-
ing of friends old and new, where 
everyone brings something to the 
table. It is a place for conversation, 
an exchange of ideas, expertise and 
inspiring stories, and an escape from 
everyday life. PICNIC is a gathering 
that is both defined and enriched by 
the contributions of its participants.

PICNIC attracts a global audience 
from a wide range of sectors. Attend-
ees include creative agencies, artists, 
scientists, designers, marketers, brand  
managers, content producers, (new) 
media experts, government leaders, 
programmers, investors, lawyers, 
entrepreneurs, freelancers, inventors, 
technology providers, games devel-
opers, services providers, students 
and teachers. 

PICNIC Festival 2011 takes place 
from 14 to 16 September at the NDSM 
Wharf in Amsterdam.

Amsterdam-based Virtueel Platform 
is the sector institute for e-culture. 
We promote and strengthen the 
e-culture sector in the Netherlands 
and abroad.

In Virtueel Platform’s practise, e-culture 
has at its heart the fairly recent dis-
ciplines of interaction design, game 
design, media and electronic arts, 
social media communication, and 
other forms of born-digital culture. 
It also includes practices from more 
traditional cultural disciplines such 
as architecture, film, performing arts, 
etc., which are deeply influenced by 
the adoption of digital techniques. 

Vir tueel Platform seeks to track, docu-
ment and enrich the cross-pollination 
between society and emerging new 
media practices. We provide support 
and advice to all organisations and 
businesses seeking to use e-culture 
as a creative spark for progress.

We believe e-culture can make es-
sential contributions to social and 
economic innovation. By informing, 
facilitating and organising activi-
ties that bring together people from  
different sectors, we hope to promote 
and inspire knowledge exchange. In 
particular we strive to stimulate the 
dialogue about new developments 
between e-culture makers and policy-
makers, as well as between cultural 
organisations themselves. After all, 
it’s all about interconnectivity…

Virtueel Platform is an independent 
foundation subsidised by the Dutch 
Ministry of Education, Culture and 
Sciences.
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Picn ic  i s  a l so  a t :

RSS  feed_ 
h t tp: / /www.p icn icnetwo r k .o rg /
feed/a tom/5905

Tw i t te r_ 
http://twitter.com/picnicfestival

F l ick r_ 
http://www.fl ickr.com/photos/
crossmediaweek

Fr iendFeed_
http://friendfeed.com/picnicnetwork

V imeo_ 
http://www.vimeo.com/channels/
picnictvchannel

L inked In_
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?
gid=150580

Facebook_ 
http://www.facebook.com/
picnicfestival 

V i r tuee l  P la t fo rm i s  a l so  a t :

RSS  feed_ 
http://virtueelplatform.nl/#2481

Tw i t te r_ 
h t tp: / / tw i t te r.com/v i r tuee lp

F l ick r_ 
http://www.fl ickr.com/photos/v-p

Netv ibes_ 
http://www.netvibes.com/
virtueelplatform#Virtueel_Platform

De l ic ious_ 
http://delicious.com/virtueelplatform

Facebook_
h t tp: / /www. facebook.com/
v i r tuee lp la t fo rm

Youtube_
www.you tube.com/
v i r tuee lp la t fo rm



TAG

ANIMATION
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  AN IMAT ION

TAG

AUDIOVISUAL
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  AUD IOV ISUAL

Sebastian Schneider p.57

p.08René Bosch

p.25Ewoud Heidanus

p.34Roland Keesom

Xander Stolwijk p.62

Job van der Zwan p.73

Bart Nederveen p.46

TAGGED SKILLS
All of this year ’s HOT100 graduates introduce themselves and 
their backgrounds in this shiny little booklet. To help you find 
people with the skills that you're looking for, we have sum-
marised and labelled the main e-cultural disciplines and skills 
that the HOT100's have mastered in 17 tags. Each of them has 
chosen one primary tag to represent their main specialty, and 
1 to 6 secondary tags for their next most relevant abilities. 

QR CODES

Bogomir Doringer p.16

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

Nina Caspari p.13

p.05Bas Bergervoet

p.27Jan Helleman

p.40Vera van der Lubbe

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.22Hong Xi Guo

p.37Didi Koller

p.02Birgit Bachler

p.08René Bosch

p.25Ewoud Heidanus

Daniel de Zeeuw p.72

Emina Sendijarevic p.60

Peter van de Werve p.70

Bree Tahapary p.64

David van Toor p.66

Sebastian Schneider p.57

IXV I I I

STEP  1

Get  ou t  you r  phone and 

down load a  QR- reader 

app,  fo r  i n s tance a t 

www.q r reader.com

We asked a l l  t he  HOT100s  to  h ide  an  on l i ne  su rp r i se  fo r 

the  reader s  i n  a  QR code.  You  can f i nd  them scat te red 

ove r  the  book le t.  P lease  fo l low the  in s t ruc t ions  be low 

to  d i scove r  more  about  th i s  yea r ' s  top  ta len t.

STEP 3

The  p rog ram w i l l  now take 

you  to  the  web-adress  de-

p ic ted on  the  QR code.

STEP 2

Open the  QR- reader  and 

take  a  p ic tu re  o f  the 

QR-code.

Lilla Vincze p.83

p.77Anne van Topp

Nick Winkoop p.91THEORY

SOUND

BRANDING

PRIMARY TAG PRIMARY SPECIAL IST (S )

GENERAL  INFORMATION

HOW DOES I T  WORK?

AL IGNMENT

DATA



TAG

CREATIVE CODE
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  CREAT IVE  CODE

TAG

CROWDING
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  CROWDING

TAG

BRANDING
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  BRANDING

Daan van Dam p.15

Kelly van der Toorn p.67

Roger Verscheijden p.68

Bas van de Poel p.51

Natalia Sanchez p.54

p.16Bogomir Doringer

p.23Jidi Guo

p.06David Berghuijs

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.22Hong Xi Guo

p.26Marcel van Heist

p.30Jasper Hovenga

p.35Sammy de Keijne

p.41Yoeran Luteijn

p.08René Bosch

p.25Ewoud Heidanus

Inge Maassen p.42

Nik Sluijs p.61

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

p.45Inge Nahuis

Anja Schenkels p.56

Lena van der Wal p.69

Bart Nederveen p.46

Sebastian Schneider p.57

p.07Lisette van Blokland

XIX

Jan Hoogeveen p.28

Rajiv Krijnen p.38

Tim Kurvers p.39

Tiemen Rapati p.53

Heinze Havinga p.24

Yoeran Luteijn p.41

p.02Birgit Bachler

p.14Tim van Cromvoir t

p.17Femke van Drooge

p.18Gaby Eenschoten

p.19Bastiaan Ekeler

p.33Sarah Janssen

p.36Jaime van Kessel

p.34Roland Keesom

p.44Darija Medic

Laurens Profittlich p.52

Billy Schonenberg p.59

Roger Verscheijden p.68

Roland Pastoor p.48

Job van der Zwan p.73

Roland Pastoor p.48
Laurens Profittlich p.52

p.11Ruben Boxman

p.37Didi Koller

p.24Heinze Havinga

Adri Schokker p.58

Bree Tahapary p.64

David van Toor p.66

p.07Lisette van Blokland



TAG

EXPERIENCE DESIGN
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  EXPER IENCE DES IGN

TAG

TAG

DATA VISUALISATION
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  DATA  V I SUAL I SAT ION

GAME
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  GAME

XI I IX I I

Freek Gerritsen p.20

Adri Schokker p.58

p.32Catalina Iorga

p.11Ruben Boxman

p.24Heinze Havinga

p.33Sarah Janssen

Nik Sluijs p.61

Philip Man p.43

Puck Peijnenburg p.50

Tiemen Rapati p.53

Roger Verscheijden p.68

Bart Nederveen p.46

Xander Stolwijk p.62

Roland Pastoor p.48

p.10Liliana Bounegru

Lennart Hoting p.29

Javier Sancho p.55

Jaime van Kessel p.36

p.27Jan Helleman

p.40Vera van der Lubbe

p.16Bogomir Doringer

p.09Tim Bosje

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.17Femke van Drooge

p.38Rajiv Krijnen

p.39Tim Kurvers

p.34Roland Keesom

Nik Sluijs p.61

Philip Man p.43

Natalia Sanchez p.54

Juul Barnard p.03

Tim Bosje p.09

Sammy de Keijne p.35

Philip Man p.43

Jeroen Peeters p.49

Emina Sendijarevic p.60

Lena van der Wal p.69

Peter van de Werve p.70

Femke van Drooge p.17

Bastiaan Ekeler p.19

Darija Medic p.44

p.06David Berghuijs

p.12Jeffrey Braun

p.20Freek Gerritsen

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.22Hong Xi Guo

p.26Marcel van Heist

p.29Lennart Hoting

p.30Jasper Hovenga

p.31Ar thur Hulsman

p.11Ruben Boxman

p.37Didi Koller

p.24Heinze Havinga

p.28Jan Hoogeveen

p.39Tim Kurvers

p.41Yoeran Luteijn

p.45Inge Nahuis

Puck Peijnenburg p.50

Javier Sancho p.55

Anja Schenkels p.56

Kelly van der Toorn p.67

Hilde de Wit p.71

Laurens Profittlich p.52

Billy Schonenberg p.59

Roger Verscheijden p.68

Bart Nederveen p.46

Job van der Zwan p.73

Roland Pastoor p.48

p.34Roland Keesom



TAG

MOBILE
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  MOB I LE

TAG

SERVICE DESIGN
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  SERV ICE  DES IGN

TAG

MEDIA ART
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  MED IA  ART

XVXIV

Jan Helleman p.27

Jidi Guo p.23

Stefan Terwijn p.65

David van Toor p.66

Roland Keesom p.34

p.15Daan van Dam

p.05Bas Bergervoet

p.31Ar thur Hulsman

p.17Femke van Drooge

p.36Jaime van Kessel

p.39Tim Kurvers

Philip Man p.43

Hilde de Wit p.71

Bree Tahapary p.64

Xander Stolwijk p.62

Bas van de Poel p.51

Marcel van Heist p.26

Puck Peijnenburg p.50

p.15Daan van Dam

p.05Bas Bergervoet

p.06David Berghuijs

p.12Jeffrey Braun

p.18Gaby Eenschoten

Nik Sluijs p.61

Jeroen Peeters p.49

Hilde de Wit p.71

Bas van de Poel p.51

p.10Liliana Bounegru

p.13Nina Caspari

p.16Bogomir Doringer

p.23Jidi Guo

p.03Juul Barnard

p.06David Berghuijs

p.20Freek Gerritsen

p.30Jasper Hovenga

p.35Sammy de Keijne

p.28Jan Hoogeveen

p.33Sarah Janssen

p.38Rajiv Krijnen

p.25Ewoud Heidanus

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

Jeroen Peeters p.49

Emina Sendijarevic p.60

Kelly van der Toorn p.67

Peter van de Werve p.70

Adri Schokker p.58

Bree Tahapary p.64

p.44Darija Medic

Tiemen Rapati p.53

Laurens Profittlich p.52

Bart Nederveen p.46

Xander Stolwijk p.62

Job van der Zwan p.73

Natalia Sanchez p.54

T. Graham Dube p.21

Ruben Boxman p.11

Birgit Bachler p.02

Tim van Cromvoir t p.14

Billy Schonenberg p.59

René Bosch p.08

Daniel de Zeeuw p.72



TAG

SOUND
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  SOUND

TAG

TRANSMEDIA
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  TRANSMED IA

TAG

THEORY
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  THEORY

Bas Bergervoet p.05

Catalina Iorga p.32

Liliana Bounegru p.10

Bree Tahapary p.64

Xander Stolwijk p.62

Vera van der Lubbe p.40

p.04Charlie Berendsen

p.27Jan Helleman

p.16Bogomir Doringer

p.23Jidi Guo

p.09Tim Bosje

p.12Jeffrey Braun

p.31Ar thur Hulsman

p.37Didi Koller

p.14Tim van Cromvoir t

p.18Gaby Eenschoten

p.19Bastiaan Ekeler

p.36Jaime van Kessel

p.38Rajiv Krijnen

p.07Lisette van Blokland

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

Daniel de Zeeuw p.72

Philip Man p.43

p.45Inge Nahuis

Jeroen Peeters p.49

Javier Sancho p.55

Emina Sendijarevic p.60

Hilde de Wit p.71

David van Toor p.66

p.44Darija Medic

Job van der Zwan p.73

Roland Pastoor p.48

Natalia Sanchez p.54

XVI IXV I

p.13Nina Caspari

p.19Bastiaan Ekeler

Nik Sluijs p.61

Charlie Berendsen p.04

Lisette van Blokland p.07

Didi Koller p.37

Sarah Janssen p.33

p.15Daan van Dam

p.32Catalina Iorga

p.40Vera van der Lubbe

p.10Liliana Bounegru

p.16Bogomir Doringer

p.03Juul Barnard

p.09Tim Bosje

p.22Hong Xi Guo

p.11Ruben Boxman

p.18Gaby Eenschoten

p.24Heinze Havinga

p.36Jaime van Kessel

p.38Rajiv Krijnen

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

Jeroen Peeters p.49

Javier Sancho p.55

Lena van der Wal p.69

Peter van de Werve p.70

Adri Schokker p.58

p.44Darija Medic

Laurens Profittlich p.52

Sebastian Schneider p.57

Bas van de Poel p.51

p.19Bastiaan Ekeler



TAG

VISUALS
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  V I SUALS

Hong Xi Guo p.22

Ewoud Heidanus p.25

Bart Nederveen p.46

Gaynelle Szoboszlai p.63

p.40Vera van der Lubbe

p.13Nina Caspari

p.03Juul Barnard

p.20Freek Gerritsen

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.35Sammy de Keijne

p.11Ruben Boxman

p.14Tim van Cromvoir t

p.33Sarah Janssen

p.08René Bosch

Inge Maassen p.42
p.45Inge Nahuis

Puck Peijnenburg p.50

Anja Schenkels p.56

Peter van de Werve p.70

Adri Schokker p.58

Tiemen Rapati p.53

Billy Schonenberg p.59

Roger Verscheijden p.68

Sebastian Schneider p.57

Xander Stolwijk p.62

TAG

USABILITY DESIGN
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  USAB I L I T Y  DES IGN

Hilde de Wit p.71

Inge Maassen p.42

Joerie Nijhuis p.47

David Berghuijs p.06

Ar thur Hulsman p.31

Jeffrey Braun p.12

Anja Schenkels p.56

Gaby Eenschoten p.18

Heinze Havinga p.24

p.05Bas Bergervoet

p.27Jan Helleman

p.10Liliana Bounegru

p.03Juul Barnard

p.21T. Graham Dube

p.22Hong Xi Guo

p.26Marcel van Heist

p.35Sammy de Keijne

p.17Femke van Drooge

p.28Jan Hoogeveen

p.41Yoeran Luteijn

Inge Maassen p.42

Puck Peijnenburg p.50

Emina Sendijarevic p.60

Kelly van der Toorn p.67

David van Toor p.66
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TAG

WEB CODE
PEOPLE  TAGGED WI TH  WEB  CODE

p.27Jan Helleman

p.06David Berghuijs

p.31Ar thur Hulsman

p.24Heinze Havinga

p.28Jan Hoogeveen

p.39Tim Kurvers

p.41Yoeran Luteijn

Daniel de Zeeuw p.72

Laurens Profittlich p.52

Roland Pastoor p.48



JUUL
BARNARD
e-mai l _   i n fo@juu lba rna rd.n l 
webs i te_  www. juu lba rna rd.n l

CONCEPTUAL DESIGNER WHO L IKES TO EXPERI-
MENT WITH DIFFERENT MATERIALS AND TECH-
NIQUES IN THE SECOND AND THIRD DIMENSION. 

Juul Barnard studied Inter ior Architecture 
at the Wi l lem de Kooning Academy in Rot-
terdam. His graduation project ut i l i ses the 
Rotterdam City Harbours.  The water in these 
harbours shows a st rong ver t ical movement 
because of the t ide: the water var ies by 
nearly 1.7 metres.  By placing an industr ial-
looking metal pod on the bottom of the 
harbour,  Juul created an excit ing hotel room 
which disappears twice a day with the com-
ing of the t ide. His project,  BLINKY ,  emerged 
from extensive research into the manipula-
t ion of the subconscious mind. Real is ing that 
the general publ ic is  being manipulated by 
means of sensory market ing, Juul bui ld a 
huge interactive f igure that emits subl iminal 
messages to inf luence emotion in a posi t ive 
way. Both projects were nominated for the 
Drempelpr i js  Vormgeving 2011.

As an independent designer and inter ior 
architect,  Juul Barnard has real ised projects 
for di f ferent designers,  varying f rom small-
scale models to ful l -scale 1:1 designs. He 
l ikes to col laborate with other designers, 
mix di f ferent discipl ines, and bui lding and 
construct ing with al l  k inds of mater ials.  Over 
t ime he developed his own clear s ignature 
through humorous concepts,  v isual ised by 
his hand-drawn i l lust rat ions, result ing in 
autonomous and monumental designs. 

BIRGIT
BACHLER
e-mai l _  daslebenistkeinponyhof@birgitbachler.com
webs i te_   www.b i rg i tbach le r.com

QUEST IONS  THE  BEFR IEND ING OF COMPUTERS 
AND THE  PROGRAMMING OF HUMANS.

Birgit  Bachler has a comprehensive know-
ledge of code and technology. She did her 
undergraduate studies in Austr ia and has 
recently completed her Master ’s  Degree in 
Media and Interaction Design at Rotterdam 
Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences in Hol land. 
Her graduation project,  the Discrete Dia-
logue Network ,  is  an attempt to move away 
f rom banal status updates on Facebook 
and create a st ructure where people can 
communicate outs ide their  r igorously f i l -
tered f r iend circles.  I t  is  a telephony-based 
communication network that al lows users 
to leave anonymous voice messages for 
st rangers in the publ ic space.

Bi rgi t  works as a f reelancer with interactive 
and audiovisual media and code. Within her 
research she examines the impact of onl ine/
off l ine networks on our everyday l ives.  She 
deconstructs known structures of interaction 
with media and experiments with them in 
unusual and playful  contexts.  Her projects 
of ten combine the st raightforwardness of 
code and the unpredictabi l i ty of human  
behaviour,  and tr y to create a space for 
ref lect ion on the tools we use and the media 
we become dependent on. Her works include 
a dating-l ike website bui l t  on grocery shop-
ping data, an alternative map of Rotterdam 
based on people's  window decorat ions, and 
a phone booth through which the Internet 
can cal l  passersby.
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TAGS:

MEDIA ART

EXPERIENCE DES IGN

VISUALS

USABIL I TY  DES IGN

TRANSMEDIA

02

TAGS:

MEDIA ART

CREAT IVE  CODE

AUDIOVISUAL

Graduated as  an  In te r io r 

A rch i tec t  f rom the  W i l lem 

de Koon ing  Academy

Exh ib i ted  a t  the  M i lan  De-

s ign  Week,  100% Des ign 

Ro t te rdam,  and a t tended 

a  wo r k shop a t  Tong j i 

Un i ve r s i t y,  Shangha i

 -  

I n te rnsh ip  a t  Doepe l  S t r i j k-

e r s  A rch i tec t s

 -  

Moth  L igh t :  L igh t  concept 

for  That ’s  Des ign exhibi t ion 

in  M i lan  ( j uu lba rna rd.n l /

po r t fo l io /des ign /moth ) 

FACTSHEET

ATTACHMENTS

MA in  Med ia  Des ign 

and Commun icat ion /

Netwo r ked Med ia, 

Ro t te rdam Un ive r s i t y  o f 

App l ied  Sc iences 

BA  in  In fo rmat ion  Des ign, 

FH  Joanneum Un ive r s i t y  o f 

App l ied  Sc iences,  Aus t r ia

FACTSHEET
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BAS
BERGERVOET
e-mai l _    berger voetproduct ions@gmai l.com 
webs i te_   www.be rge r voet-ague ras.de

CR I T ICAL  ANALYS I S  &  MED IA  CREAT ION.

Educational Technologist  Bas Bergervoet 
works at the Media and Learning Unit  of the 
Kathol ieke Univers i tei t  Leuven, Belgium. He 
special ises in the meaningful  use of audiovi-
sual and onl ine media in higher education. In 
his job he advises teachers and experiments 
with new educational technologies,  such 
as mobile devices and video-conferencing 
tools.  He also par t icipates in a project where 
a complete masters programme wi l l  be ad-
justed to f i t  the needs of working students by 
using dif ferent k inds of media technologies. 
Pr ior to his cur rent job, Bas worked for three 
years in Ber l in as a f reelance video pro-
ducer.  He inter viewed German pol i t icians for 
two pol i t ical websites,  cover ing PICNIC-l ike 
events in Germany for a German blog and 
creating image videos for several small-  and 
medium-sized companies. 

Bas has a Master ’s  Degree in New Media 
and Digital  Culture f rom Utrecht Univers i ty. 
Dur ing his course he special ised in game 
studies,  (medical)  augmented real i ty, 
digital  music culture, and hybrid (physical 
+ vi r tual)  maps. He did an internship at V2_ 
in Rotterdam, creating concepts for br ing-
ing Beeld & Geluid's  digital  archive mate-
r ial  closer to the publ ic using new media 
technologies.  In his masters disser tat ion he 
explored the theme of t ransi t ion in archiving 
due to digital isat ion.

CHARLIE
BERENDSEN
e-mai l _   c.be rendsen@gmai l .com
webs i te_   h t tp: / /cha r l iebe rendsen.n l

INFORMAT ION DES IGN = HYPERL INK ING.

Charl ie Berendsen works in the f ield of In-
formation Design where he says data ( in-
put)  and poetics (output)  meet af ter the l ink 
(design).  His graduation project Pr imit ive 
[x Capsule t r ied to capture the form of an 
object using technical language, to ar r ive 
at a form-essence between the object and 
the wr i ter.  Charl ie has a Bachelor ’s  Degree 
in Interaction Design f rom the Ar tEZ Inst i -
tute of the Ar ts.  He worked as an intern for 
the Lab[au] Laboratory for Architecture and  
Urbanism in Brussels.  His ar t  works have been 
featured at var ious fest ivals and ar t  fai rs  
including TodaysAr t  Fest ival and GoShor t 
Fest ival.

Charl ie’s  project Melody & Memory, the Me-
lodic Transformation of Smoke on the Water 
i s  an info-documentary about the relat ion-
ship between musical melodies and hu-
man memory. Another project is  American 
Speech .  A text descr ibed two events that 
took place at the same location, but which 
told two dif ferent stor ies.  By expanding this 
idea of using ‘ the same mater ial ’  but having 
dif ferent outcomes, he re-organised the text 
as a card game. Each word became a card, 
and the value of each card was determined 
by how impor tant the word was for the text. 
The goal was to create a grammatical cor-
rect sentence.
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LISETTE
VAN BLOKLAND
e-mai l _   l i se t tevanb lok land@hotmai l .com
webs i te_   www.linkedin.com/in/lisettevanblokland

ENTHUS IA ST IC  NEW MED IA  SPEC IAL I S T  W I TH  AN 
INTEREST  IN  TRANSMED IA,  ONL INE  COMMUNI -
T I ES  AND CONVERGENCE CULTURE. 

Lisette van Blokland developed an interest 
for the cultural  impl icat ions of new me-
dia dur ing her Bachelor ’s  programme. Her 
Bachelor ’s  thesis explored the working pro-
cesses of a hacking community producing 
grassroots sof tware for the Xbox. Dur ing her 
Master ’s  course in New Media and Digital 
Culture she did an internship at the Dutch 
publ ic broadcast ing company, where she 
developed the social media campaign for 
the televis ion ser ies Beagle. Her Master ’s 
thesis on the t ransformation of televis ion 
in the age of web 2.0 is  based on research 
she did into the medium specif ici ty of so-
cial  media and the behaviour of the Beagle 
audiences.

As a f reelancer,  L isette has worked on a var i -
ety of projects,  star t ing with F lamenco Biën-
nale’s social media campaign. She blogs 
about t ransmedia stor ytel l ing, production 
and dist r ibut ion for From Story To Legend, 
a Dutch platform that intends to st rengthen 
and st imulate the Dutch t ransmedia sec-
tor.  She is  the co-founder of DEBITE,  a de-
bate ser ies on new media. She also worked 
as a project manager for the Kunstfactor 
and Utrecht Univers i ty conference ‘Creating 
Communit ies:  What Makes Them Tick?’ .  Her 
ambit ion is  to keep working on interest ing 
( t rans) media projects that enable the audi-
ence to par t icipate in new ways.

DAVID
BERGHUIJS
e-mai l _   dav id@dav idberghu i j s.n l
webs i te_   www.dav idberghu i j s.n l

HELP ING PEOPLE  SEE,  TH INK,  UNDERSTAND,  
IN TERACT  W I TH /EXPER IENCE H I S  CREAT IONS. 

David Berghui js  studied Communication 
and Mult imedia Design and special ises in 
user experience design. For his f inal year 
internship he developed a new branding 
st rategy for a Dutch jewel ler y company. The 
company was extremely pleased with his 
f indings and advice and asked him to real ise 
his proposed changes to the brand. His work 
for the company also resulted in a very good 
grade and the examinations committee 
cal led him a ´true communication and 
mult imedia designer ’ .

David is  a f reelance creative communication 
and mult imedia designer and photographer. 
He has a passion for fashion and beauty 
photography, and takes pleasure in the 
creative atmosphere a team of people 
br ing to a shoot.  He enjoys being involved 
in projects f rom star t  to f inish. Working as 
a f reelancer provides him with the f reedom 
to do this.  He works for var ious cl ients and 
has also set up an onl ine market ing project. 
He is  planning to bui ld an onl ine community 
to offer people who suffer f rom MS (Mult iple 
Scleroses) a place to interact,  share and 
help others cope with this ter r ible disease. 
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TIM
BOSJE
e-mai l _   t im_bos je@hotmai l .com 
webs i te_   www. t imbos je.n l

SP IC ING UP  REAL I T Y  W I TH  F ICT ION AND  
GAME-RULES  FOR A  MORE ENGAGING AND 
ADVENTUROUS  EXPER IENCE.

T im Bosje has designed many real- l i fe 
games for large and diverse groups of play-
ers.  These games took place in museums, 
on the st reet,  at schools and fest ivals,  in 
natural parks,  off ice bui ldings and histor ical 
ci t ies.  T im sees game design as an enter-
taining tool to make things more engaging. 
Many of his games are used for education, 
providing ins ights in group-dynamics and 
self-knowledge. The games take place in 
real- l i fe,  encourages dif ferent playing styles 
and are very l ight on the restr ict ive rules. 
This enables the players to be almost l imit-
less in their  creative problem solving. 

Dur ing his f inal year at the Utrecht School 
of the Ar ts,  T im worked on a cross-media 
game, which makes the histor ical per iod of 
the Dutch revolut ion more tangible for stu-
dents.  He also designed an urban game that 
is  played in an old for t i f ied city and revolves 
around treasure hunters who compete to 
uncover histor y.  T im also enjoys designing 
theatre games in which acting is  a big com-
ponent.  One of these games – about ghost 
hunt ing – is  a tool for personal ref lect ion 
and coping with negative thoughts.

RENÉ
BOSCH
e-mai l _   i n fo@renebosch.com
webs i te_   www. renebosch.com

CAN I  TRUST  WHAT  I  SEE?  AND:  DOES  I T  MATTER 
I F  I  CAN TRUST  THE  D IG I TAL  IMAGE?

René Bosch is  a sel f  employed ar t is t  and 
photographer.  The mass communication 
of al ready exist ing photographic images is 
of ten a car r ier of his work. René's goal is  to 
take a posit ion in this mix.  His work of ten 
exists  in the f ield of mass communication 
such as the Internet or the staged mass-
media world of adver t is ing. The possibi l i ty to 
manipulate digital  images into new images, 
3D images, for example, creates a new f ield 
for commercial usage but also forms the 
basis of his work.

Digital  images viewed on the Internet are 
t ransformed into images where ‘miss ing 
information’ plays a major role. These 
images lack information due to their  low 
resolut ion, and elements such as text and 
detai ls  disappear. This miss ing information 
cal ls  for a new approach to experiencing 
these images. Another point of interest for 
René is  the type of images in Google Street 
View. The washed-out identi fy ing features – 
faces, adver t isements,  number plates and 
sometimes, even bui ldings – produce an 
ent i rely new experience of the photographic 
image. René is  cur rent ly working on A 
Memory in a Box ,  an ar t  project that stores 
peoples’  memories and senses in a box that 
can recal l  them on demand.
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RUBEN
BOXMAN
e-mai l _   ruben@snowv ideo.n l
webs i te_   www.snowv ideo.n l

LOVES  TO CREATE  TOTAL  EXPER IENCES 
THROUGH INTERACT IVE  INSTALLAT IONS  AND 
NEW MED IA  EXPER IMENTS  IN  THEATRE.

Since 2001 Ruben Boxman has col labo-
rated with Adri  Schokker (see elsewhere this 
booklet)  as the interdiscipl inary ar t is t ic duo 
Snow. Their  work includes interactive video 
instal lat ions, media concepts for theatre, 
and par t icipatory veejay per formances 
(Nou&Herkauw ) .  Their  work combines many 
dif ferent high- and low-tech techniques and 
mater ials,  balancing between the worlds of 
tangible, analogue and digital .  Because of 
their  backgrounds in sculpture they l ike to 
make things, bui ld spaces, create minia-
tures,  but always combine this with creating 
interaction, developing media tools and 
wri t ing code. They explore themes such 
as the individual versus the masses, not/
networks,  the digital  image versus the physi-
cal world, par t icipatory processes, and the 
power of the masses. 

For their  graduation f rom the Frank Mohr 
Inst i tute Ruben and Adri  both created 
new instal lat ions based on their  ongoing 
research project The Tower.  The Tower  is 
an interactive video instal lat ion where, by 
enter ing personal data and submitt ing to an 
i r is  scan, par t icipants can upload a video of 
themselves to a visual database. Only af ter 
this  process can the par t icipant access data 
provided by other par t icipants.  The Tower 
quest ions pr ivacy issues that seem to coin-
cide with par t icipation. Ruben’s graduation 
project The Tower, Church of Separated 
Si lences ,  incorporated group movement into 
the project.

LILIANA
BOUNEGRU
e-mai l _   l i l i ana.boune rgu@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. l i l i anabounegru.o rg

WR I TER,  SCHOLAR AND CONSULTANT  WHO  
EXAMINES  THE  IMPACT  OF  TECHNOLOGY ON 
MED IA,  CULTURE  AND SOCIETY.

At the moment, L i l iana Bounegru is  conduct-
ing research in the Media Studies Depar t-
ment at the Univers i ty of Amsterdam and is 
an independent consultant for the European 
Journal ism Centre. She has publ ished on 
contemporary interactive media ar t  projects 
for publ ic urban spaces and pictor ial  and 
mult imodal metaphors in editor ial  car toons. 
She recently submitted a paper about map-
ping the abor t ion debate on the Romanian 
web at the Media in Transi t ion Conference 
at the Massachusetts Inst i tute of Technology 
(MIT) .  Her work also examines the recent 
discourse around data-dr iven journal ism. 

At the European Journal ism Centre (EJC),  her 
work focuses on how digital  technologies 
t ransform repor tage. The EJC is  a non-prof i t 
inst i tute, which promotes higher journal ist ic 
standards through events and training cours-
es for journal ists  and media organisat ions. 
She coordinates work on the EU research 
project SYNC3, the purpose of which is  to 
bui ld a tool for mapping the blogosphere. 
Last year she organised one of the f i rs t 
international conferences on data-dr iven 
journal ism in Europe, and this year she wi l l 
be curat ing the EJC session on media and 
urban futures at the leading European me-
dia fest ival PICNIC.
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NINA
CASPARI
e-mai l _   i n fo@n inacaspar i .com
webs i te_   www.n inacaspar i .com

RHYTHMICAL,  CONFUSING FANTASY DIMENSIONS

Nina Caspari  f rom Germany works with the 
moving image. She graduated with a Bach-
elor ’s  Degree in Crossmedia Design f rom at 
Ar tEZ Inst i tute of the Ar ts,  Enschede, and 
special ised in the moving image in v ideo 
and photography. Her graduation project  La 
Graunch  is  a video that plays with the con-
cept of real i ty,  suggest ing real i t ies that are 
not present.  To ‘graunch’ means to ‘crush’ 
or ‘destroy ’ ,  and the project was inspired by 
the idea of Lagrangian points,  which mark 
the posit ions where a small  object affected 
only by gravity can theoret ical ly be stat ion-
ary relat ive to two larger objects (such as a 
satel l i te with respect to the Ear th and the 
Moon).
 
Nina recently exhibited her work at the Twen-
te Biennale in Hengelo. Future projects wi l l 
involve working with musicians to combine 
sound and visuals.  Nina wants her works to 
evoke feel ings by using moving images.

JEFFREY
BRAUN
e-mai l _   j .p.e.b raun@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. je f f reyb raun.n l

HELP ING DEF INE WHAT AND HOW WE SHOULD 
BE CREAT ING FOR PEOPLE.  THE OUTPUT  ISN ' T 
NECESSARILY  A DES IGN OR TANGIBLE PRODUCT.

Jeff rey Braun is  an Industr ial  Designer with 
a Master of Science Degree in Industr ial 
Design f rom Eindhoven Univers i ty of Tech-
nology. For Jeff rey, designing is  a medium 
to posi t ively t ransform our everyday world, 
to create a better place to l ive in and to 
provoke discussion. By envis ioning, propos-
ing and creating new intel l igent products, 
systems and ser vices, Jeff rey bel ieves that 
we are able to improve the way users inter-
act with their  environment. 

His graduation project Morphing Interac-
t ion  examined possible future scenarios of 
interaction design. For this project Jeff rey 
envis ioned a future where nanotechnology 
and shape-shif t ing objects become ubiqui-
tous and blend in with our everyday physical 
environment. Jeff rey´s graduation project 
was about the suggest ive power of design, 
of how, one day ‘ i t  could be’.  I t  encourages 
designers and users to imagine the impact 
of the way they l ive their  l ives.
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DAAN VAN DAM
(& BAS VAN DE POEL)
e-mai l _   daan@wonder yea r s.n l 
webs i te_   www.wonder yea r s.n l

WE  MAKE  S TUFF.

Daan van Dam always works together as a 
creative team with Bas van de Poel. They 
both study Adver t is ing at the Wil lem de 
Kooning Academy in Rotterdam and pool 
their  ski l ls  and experience in Wonder Years 
in Amsterdam. They share a passion for 
the unknown, the different and during the 
weekends they l ike to ´kick back with a few 
good sci-f i  novels and seventies porn f l icks´. 
They have trained at dif ferent agencies 
such as Achtung!, JWT New York, DDB and 
Boondoggle.

Cur rent ly Daan and Bas are redefining the 
word ‘s leep’ at Cr ispin Por ter + Bogusky  
Miami, www.cpbgroup.com. CP+B is  a fac-
tor y that makes adver t is ing, interactive, 
branded content,  and products.  There is 
no assembly l ine. Al l  the work is  custom-
designed and assembled by hand. They 
are a quirky team and have, for example, 
landed a job via Twit ter at a leading adver-
t is ing agency. Another project of theirs  is 
Become a Legend – an ' interactive'  T-shi r t , 
which united Dutch footbal l  fans with the 
national footbal l  team during the 2010 Fi fa 
World Cup.

TIM
VAN CROMVOIRT
e-mai l _   t imvancromvo i r t@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. t imvancromvo i r t.com

INVENTOR & CREATOR OF NEW L IFE  FORMS WI TH 
THE  HELP  OF TECHNOLOGY AND SYNTHET IC/ 
ART IF IC IAL  MATER IALS.

When Tim graduated from the AKV|St Joost 
Academy in Breda, he was awarded the 
prest igious St  Joost medal for his graduation 
project Thermophores .  T im bui l t  an organism
that he cal led Thermophore .  I t  is  an instal-
lat ion incorporat ing plant- l ike creatures with 
pigments on their  metal tentacles that react 
chemical ly to temperature f luctuations and 
change colour.  By regulat ing the cl imate 
T im could control  these chemical reactions 
and thus the colour changes of the Thermo-
phores. The combination of the pigment and 
the form made i t  look and feel l ike a real 
organism. 

T im van Cromvoir ts´ work examines methods 
and technologies that can intersect so that 
real l i fe can be experienced. T im star ted as 
a Fine Ar ts student,  where he discovered the 
potent ial  of using technology in his work.  
He has done plenty of theoret ical research  
in the biological f ield and this par t icular 
interest is  revealed in his work. The instal-
lat ions he creates are tools to express his 
underly ing scient i f ic research. T im wi l l  
cont inue creating biological projects as a 
visual ar t is t .  Af ter working with mechani-
cal and chemical processes in his ar tworks, 
T im expects to create more beauti ful  l iv ing  
ar tworks with the help of nanotechnology. 
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FEMKE
VAN DROOGE
e-mai l _   i n fo@femkevandrooge.n l
webs i te_   www. femkevandrooge.n l

1 .  DES IGNS  BEHAV IOUR.  2 .  CREATES  INNOVA-
T IVE  INTERACT IVE  PRODUCTS  THAT  INFLUENCE 
THAT  BEHAV IOUR.

Femke van Drooge has a Master ’s  Degree in 
Interaction Design f rom the Utrecht School 
of the Ar ts.  She has recently star ted a 
company with Joep Slenter.  They intend to 
design and develop a range of products: 
an interactive f loor,  web appl icat ions, and 
apps for mobile devices such as the iPhone 
and iPad. The main goal of each design is 
the same: create innovative products that 
engage people with a purpose and tr igger 
the imagination!

Femke van Drooge sees design as something 
that should always be approached from 
the behavioural point of v iew. Her design 
method is  based on f inding out what 
motivates people and making sure that this 
motivat ion is  an integral par t  of her design. 
Her favouri te design areas are education 
and healthcare; her special i ty l ies in good 
user research and usabi l i ty test ing. Dur ing 
her studies Femke was selected for a master 
class at Designskolen Kolding in Denmark, 
where she could learn f rom designers f rom 
the wel l -known company IDEO. Femke 
designed a f l ight s imulator for handicapped 
chi ldren cal led Hospital  in the Clouds ,  and 
Vinni ,  an appl icat ion for people with a 
cognit ive disabi l i ty,  for the iPod Touch and, 
for their  caretakers,  the iPad.

BOGOMIR
DORINGER
e-mai l _   bogomi rdo r inge r@yahoo.co.uk
webs i te_   www.bogomi rdo r inge r.com

DERANGE TO ARRANGE!

Bogomir Dor inger received his Bachelor ’s 
Degree f rom the Ger r i t  Rietveld Academy in 
Amsterdam. His graduation work Deranged 
was nominated as the best graduation work 
in 2009. A few months later he enrol led in 
the Nether lands Fi lm and Televis ion Acade-
my with his project Hospital i ty ,  known during 
the research as  Balkan Syndrome .  Bogomir 
invest igated the relat ionship between f ict ion 
and real i ty and discovered dif ferent forms of 
fabr icat ion. 

Whi le studying ar t ,  Bogomir not iced that his 
projects tended to t ranslate the construct ion 
of the f i lm nar rat ive. He would ar range 
elements of his projects as i f  they were 
on a f i lm t imel ine and then extend them 
within the physical space, instead of on the 
screen. This way, the spectator of his work 
could move through the work. In his projects, 
Bogomir works with fabricated socio-pol i t ical 
issues represented by mass media that he 
f inds intr iguing because of their  content or 
the way in which they are t reated by media 
or society.  He star ts his work f rom media 
fabricat ions, and uses them as a basis to 
chal lenge the relat ionship between f ict ion 
and real i ty.  His projects work on dif ferent 
platforms, div ided in elements that can work 
independently or together,  thus confront ing 
dif ferent groups of par t icipants.  Bogomir 
hopes this wi l l  lead them to think about or 
discuss the quest ions his work poses.
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BASTIAAN
EKELER
e-mai l _   bas t iaan.eke le r@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   www.eke le r.com 

EXPLOR ING THE  EMPOWERMENT  OF  PEOPLE 
THROUGH NEW TECHNOLOGIES.

Bast iaan Ekeler 's  work focuses on the use 
of technology to enr ich people’s l ives. 
He wants to br ing a l i t t le more joy to the 
world by offer ing people new ways of using 
and experiencing technology, so they can 
explore the world around them and have fun.

Bast iaan Ekeler has a Bachelor ’s  Degree in 
Industr ial  Design f rom Eindhoven Univers i ty 
of Technology. For his f inal year graduation 
project he examines how evolut ionary 
pr inciples could be appl ied to the 
personal isat ion of musical inst ruments.  By 
using genetic algor i thms and user-centred 
f i tness select ion he aims to create an 
instrument that co-evolves with i ts  musician. 
For this project he is  us ing 3D pr int ing 
to capture his love of music as wel l  as a 
musician’s love for making music to al low 
for a greater r ichness in the expression their 
creativ i ty.

GABY
EENSCHOTEN
e-mai l _   gaby@luc ians.n l
webs i te_   www. luc ians.n l

WEBS I TE  OPT IM ISAT ION & ADV ICE,  COORDI -
NAT ION AND REAL I SAT ION OF  CROSSMED IA 
PROJECTS

Gaby Eenschoten star ted her own business 
‘Lucians|Express 2 Impress’  immediately 
af ter graduating f rom The Hague Univers i ty 
of Appl ied Sciences with a Bachelor ’s 
Degree in Communication and Mult imedia 
Design. The company advises small  and 
medium-sized businesses and focuses on 
onl ine and off l ine communication. Gaby 
is  involved in the creation and real isat ion 
of a community platform for the self-
employed in cooperat ion with the Chamber 
of Commerce and Hi l legersberg-Schiebroek 
dist r ict  in Rotterdam. The platform needs to 
be designed, bui l t  and tested and wi l l  be 
onl ine by the end of 2011. A market ing and 
communications plan is  being wri t ten to 
att ract the attent ion of local companies and 
the self-employed in the area.

For her graduation project she designed 
a digital  message board that offers social 
and digital  help for the elder ly.  The aim 
of the message board was to design easy-
to-use apps that inst i l  the elder ly with the 
confidence to l ive on their  own and helps 
them keep in touch with the outs ide world. 
In her spare t ime, Gaby created an onl ine 
platform with al l  sor ts of chi ldren’s act iv i t ies 
in her neighbourhood. She aims to create to 
an onl ine community for k ids,  their  parents 
and grandparents.
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THOMPSON
GRAHAM DUBE
e-mai l _   thomdube@gmai l .com

INNOVAT IVE  INTERACT ION DES IGN /  CONCEPT 
/  UN IQUE  FLOWCHARTS  &  SCHEMES  /  RAZOR 
SHARP  INFORMAT ION DES IGN /  CONCEPTUAL 
INFO GRAPH ICS  /  LEG IBLE  TYPOGRAPHY

The You Ain’t  Shit  But a Fucking Mil l ionaire 
project features an interactive instal lat ion 
that provides users with an 8-minute long 
interactive music experience. The project 
features cutt ing-edge sensor ial  interac-
t ion design, unique graphics and sounds. 
Human-Computer interaction is  establ ished 
by hi jacking Microsof t  Kinect sensor and 
connecting i t  to Adobe Flash Act ionscr ipt 
3. Thompson Graham Dube designed this 
instal lat ion for his graduation project at 
AVANS Univers i ty of Appl ied Science, Breda. 
You Ain’t  Shit  But a Fucking Mil l ionaire  aims 
to prove that there is  st i l l  room for individual 
sty le in mult imedia design. Thompson l ikes 
to class i fy this project as ‘an anarchist ic sat-
i re on modern culture’ .

Thompson currently works in Amsterdam as De-
signer for Edenspiekermann. During his studies 
he specialised in Interaction Design and he is 
happy to continue working in this field.

FREEK
GERRITSEN
e-mai l _   ma i l@f reekge r r i t sen.com
webs i te_   www. f reekge r r i t sen.com

VISUAL I S ING COMPLEX  DATA  INTO CLEAR  
INFOGRAPH ICS.

Af te r  spending a couple of  years  in  S in -
gapore,  Freek Ger r i t sen re tu rned to  the 
Nether lands  to  s tudy Communicat ion and 
Mul t imedia Des ign at  the Avans  Un ivers i ty 
o f  Appl ied Sc iences  in  B reda.  For  the du-
rat ion of  h i s  f ina l  year,  Freek decided to 
focus  on des ign ing in fographics .  He took a 
minor  in  in fo rmat ion v i sua l i sat ion and af te r 
lean ing and en joy ing the techniques  o f 
tu rn ing data in to  c lear  des ign,  decided to 
tu rn  the ar t  o f  des ign ing in fographics  in to 
h i s  g raduat ion pro ject .

He made f ive pr int infographics and 
one physical infographic about the 
Communication and Mult imedia Design 
course and i t ’s  students.  Freek wanted to 
show people who have nothing to do with this 
depar tment what the course is  al l  about and 
who the students are. He also designed an 
interactive infographic for the Technology 
of Health and Environment Depar tment 
at Avans Univers i ty,  which visual ised the 
comparison between the demand for power 
and heating and the power and heating 
potent ials of each municipal i ty in Noord 
Brabant.  Freek intends to f ind a job where 
he can use design to make complex data 
easier to understand for those who need i t .
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JIDI
GUO
e-mai l _   j id iguo@gmai l .com 

ENDLESSLY  IN  SEARCH OF THAT  ONE TH ING 
THAT  CAN DO EVERYTH ING AT  THE  SAME T IME. 

Jidi  Guo holds a Bachelor ’s  Degree in Com-
munication Science and a Master ’s  in New 
Media f rom the Univers i ty of Amsterdam. By 
combining a social science and humanit ies 
course she learned to conceptual ise tech-
nology and quanti tat ively analyse behav-
ioural and social impact. Af ter an internship 
at Vandejong, a communication and design 
company, J idi  became interested in the  
culture and ar ts sector.  The creative mult i -
discipl inary process should embrace bui ld-
ing a brand to st rategic implementat ion. I t 
was dur ing her t ime at Vandejong that she 
also learned the impor tance of modern  
media and this led to her choice for a Mas-
ter ’s  Degree in New Media. 

J idi  recently discovered her passion for 
t r y ing to understand technology within a 
cultural  or even environmental context.  For 
her graduation project she t ravel led through 
China, t r y ing to reveal the social impact 
and future potent ial  of the mobile Internet. 
The result  is  no run of the mil l  business re-
por t ,  but a personal work with obser vat ions 
and opinions. J idi  is  thinking about returning 
to China to work and to master the lan-
guage, as i t  wi l l  undoubtedly be useful  for 
future job oppor tunit ies.  She is  interested in  
gaining more general experiences overseas, 
as her f ive years in Amsterdam has made her 
rest less and cur ious about what other places 
have to offer.

HONG XI
GUO
e-mai l _   x@hongx iguo.com
webs i te_   www.hongx iguo.com 

A CROSSMED IA  DES IGNER W I TH  A  S TRONG  
AFF IN I TY  FOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Hong Xi Guo is  an open-minded Chinese 
crossmedia designer and photographer.  He 
graduated from the Guangzhou Academy of 
Fine Ar ts and had two years of experience as 
a photographer before coming to Hol land. 
Studying overseas at Ar tEZ Academy of 
the Ar ts & Design in Enschede enr iched 
his character and broadened his hor izon. 
Understanding both Western and Eastern 
culture has motivated his choice to become 
a crossmedia designer.  He is  good at 
making poetic and abstract photographs, 
but wanted to go fur ther in expressing the 
moods and meanings of photographs. He 
therefore decided to combine sound and 
image for his graduation work.

His graduation work is  the metaphorical f i lm 
Fleet ing L i fe (13’00) that combines aspects 
of the West and the East to create the plot. 
‘We’re al l  on a path, t ravel l ing al l  the t ime, 
sometimes we lose our way because of too 
many choices, and we don’t  even know 
what’s going to happen in the next moment. 
That’s . . .  F leet ing L i fe. ’  He intends to fol low a 
master ’s  course in photography in Belgium 
from September 2011, and is  looking forward 
to crossover and working with you.
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EWOUD
HEIDANUS
e-mai l _   i n fo@ewoudhe idanus.n l
webs i te_   www.ewoudhe idanus.n l

V I SUAL  EFFECTS  ART I S T.

During his studies,  Ewoud Heidanus worked 
on several large and successful  Dutch 
feature f i lms such as Sint  by director 
Dick Maas and Oorlogswinter  by Mar t in 
Koolhoven. Ewoud studied Visual Ef fects 
at the Nether lands Fi lm and Televis ion 
Academy in Amsterdam. Ewoud worked on 
the graduation f i lm Een Bizarre Samenloop 
van Omstandigheden  with seven fel low 
Visual Ef fects students.  Ewoud was the on-set 
Visual Ef fects Supervisor and Visual Ef fects 
Compositor for this  fun shor t  f i lm.
 
Before Ewoud Heidanus star ted working 
as a f reelancer he worked for Fi lmmore 
Amsterdam, a post-production company 
for f i lms and televis ion ser ies.  As a chi ld he 
grew up watching f i lms l ike Ghostbusters , 
Superman  and Back to the Future .  Ewoud 
hopes to work on Hol lywood f i lms and plans 
to continue creating breathtaking visual 
effects for audiences al l  over the world.

HEINZE
HAVINGA
e-mai l _   he inze.hav inga@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   www.he inzehav inga.n l

CUR IOS I TY,  SHAR ING KNOWLEDGE AND HAV ING 
FUN CAN TAKE  YOU ANYWHERE.

Heinze Havinga has been freelancing as 
Lef t foot Media for a few years now. He was 
involved in projects l ike Open Data En-
schede and Project ion Waag Museumnight. 
He most ly bui lds web apps and mash-ups. He 
also does some creative coding and works a 
l i t t le on design and motion graphics.  Heinze 
also helps to set up events and meetings 
relat ing to open data, creative coding and 
anything else that interests him. In the future 
Heinze would love to organise events and be 
involved in projects with people he f inds 
interest ing. Combining ski l l  sets and social 
connections to create things that would be 
hard or impossible to do without each other 
is  incredibly rewarding.

In his four years as an Ar t  and Technology 
student,  he bui l t  everything f rom robots, 
to animations to weird grease-monkey web 
mash-ups. He graduated with an honours 
degree that he earned par t ly due to his 
successful  internship with 100%fat,  where 
he worked on a radio tomographic motion-
detection gr id made from 28 Arduino’s and 
Xbee chips, which was immediately obso-
lete because of the Kinect.  But i t  was st i l l  a 
valuable lesson in mesh networking, Arduino 
programming, solder ing and s ignal analysis . 
Heinze’s cur rent projects are most ly aimed 
at promoting creative uses of technology 
and acquir ing people ski l ls .
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JAN
HELLEMAN
e-mai l _   i n fo@janhe l leman.n l 
webs i te_   www. janhe l leman.n l

AN INNOVAT IVE  AND DYNAMIC ENTREPRENEUR 
OF  MOB I LE,  GAMING & ADVERT I S ING PLAT-
FORMS.

Jan graduated from HAN Univers i ty of Ap-
pl ied Sciences as a designer and completed 
an internship at the Dutch Embassy in Otta-
wa. Competent in website development and 
design he was tasked with researching the 
Canadian computer game industr y.  As par t 
of his studies he took a module in ‘entrepre-
neurship’ ,  dur ing which he set up Gloweco. 
A Glow-E is  a glow-in-the-dark cl ip that can 
be attached to the guy ropes of a tent so 
that they can be seen (and avoided!)  in the 
dark. The product is  sold in var ious camping 
stores in Hol land and can be bought onl ine.

Jan Hel leman is a game designer and de-
veloper and cur rent ly makes appl icat ions 
and games for IOS and Android. He is  in the 
process of sett ing up his own company to 
publ ish his ideas and provide other compa-
nies with the option of outsourcing mobile 
appl icat ions and game projects.  Jan and his 
team won the Global Game Jam in Hi lver-
sum in 2007 by developing a game for the 
Dutch NOS news website. Jan also worked 
at eValue and was lead developer on e-Poc 
and e-sales.

MARCEL
VAN HEIST
e-mai l _   marce lvanhe i s t@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.marce lvanhe i s t.com

REDEF IN ING THE  ROLE  OF  A  DES IGNER,  EN-
ABL ING PEOPLE  TO INNOVATE  BY  PROV ID ING 
THE  R IGHT  TOOLS.

Marcel van Heist  studied Industr ial  Design 
at the Eindhoven Univers i ty of Technology. 
His education taught him how to f ind op-
por tunit ies in abstract v is ions, v is ions that f i t 
today’s market and society.  He designs thing 
that people actual ly want,  because the end 
user is  the main focus of his work f rom day 
one. Marcel appl ies this ‘design ski l l ’  more 
broadly in his work. What can we do with this 
design method when deal ing with impor tant 
issues relat ing to the environment, the 
energy and economic cr ises,  etc.? 

He f i rs t  explored this in a project cal led 
Eco-Currency  (www.eco-cur rency.net) .  Us ing 
design, or design thinking, he made a con-
crete proposal that would l ink the environ-
ment and the economy. For his graduation 
project he took on another s ignif icant issue: 
the energy s i tuat ion in India, to invest igate 
how design could improve the s i tuat ion in 
India and as an experiment into sustain-
ably dist r ibuted energy networks.  Two tr ips 
to India resulted in a model v i l lage where 
energy sharing is  economical ly beneficial 
for the customer and the entrepreneur.  The 
design enabled the local inhabitants to 
create the system. His role was to design the 
tools to make i t  possible.
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LENNART
HOTING
e-mai l _   lenna r tho t ing@hotmai l .com 
webs i te_   www. lenna r tho t ing.com 

I  USE  EVERY  SOURCE OF  INSP IRAT ION TO  
CREATE  NEW AND INNOVAT IVE  GAMING EXPE-
R IENCES. 

During his Game Design & Development 
studies at the Utrecht School of the Ar ts 
(HKU),  Lennar t Hot ing special ised in Game 
Design. He created several enter tainment 
games and has working experience as a 
f reelance designer at Vanguard Games. 
S ince Lennar t of ten ful f i l led the role of 
Lead Designer,  he acquired a great deal of 
experience in creating designs for games 
and communicating with and leading 
a team. He also has experience in level 
design, inter face design, balancing, enemy 
placement and working in game editors.  His 
Bachelor ’s  Degree in Fine Ar ts gives him an 
edge in idea generat ion and when i t  comes 
to identi fy ing dangers and oppor tunit ies in a 
creative process.

To date, his work has involved creating a 
col lect ion of enter tainment and ser ious 
games. Lennar t always st r ives to make 
a game enter taining, but this is  of ten a 
problem with ser ious games because they 
focus on a dif ferent goal.  With Onder Invloed 
(Under Inf luence ) ,  commissioned by Leiden 
Univers i ty,  he managed to create a design 
that combines the informational value with 
enter taining game play (www.onder- invloed.
nl  ) .  His graduation project  Skizo Kid  is  a 
unique s ide-scrol l ing action platformer in 
which two players s imultaneously control  a 
boy with a spl i t  personal i ty.  With this game 
he created a new kind of co-operat ive 
experience.

JAN
HOOGEVEEN
e-mai l _   ha l lo@janhoogeveen.eu
webs i te_   www. janhoogeveen.eu

NEW MED IA  ART I S T  US ING HYBR ID  DES IGNER 
AND DEVELOPER  SK I L LS  FOR MEAN INGFUL 
 HUMAN-COMPUTER  INTERACT ION. 

Jan Hoogeveen studied Communication 
and Mult imedia Design at the Rotterdam 
Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences. Dur ing 
his t ime at the univers i ty he always found 
pleasure in combining interaction design 
with technological chal lenges. Whi le doing 
an international internship at Vienna-based 
design studio Strukt,  he wrote his thesis on 
the topic of using unstable media to reduce 
stress for aut ist ic chi ldren in day care cen-
tres.  He received both his Bachelor ’s  and 
Honour ’s  degrees in 2011.

His thesis resulted in a working prototype 
of a game bui l t  with the Microsof t  Kinect 
per ipheral and processing sof tware environ-
ment.  Us ing physical input and physical 
movements,  chi ldren can chase, avoid or hi t 
bubbles projected on a wal l .  These bubbles 
generate random sounds through a MIDI 
inter face result ing in a calming, soothing 
audiovisual landscape. Jan is  cur rent ly 
working as the lead interaction designer 
at f reelance designer col lect ive wedesign-
good. Jan is  looking for new chal lenges as a 
media ar t is t  where he can work on projects 
relat ing to ubiquitous computing and/or 
( real-t ime) generat ive design, be i t  nat ional 
or international. 
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ARTHUR
HULSMAN
e-mai l _   i n fo@stud ios tomp.n l 
webs i te_   www.s tud ios tomp.n l

INTERACT ION DES IGNER/
FRONT-END DEVELOPER,  SURFER.

Ar thur Hulsman used his passion for water 
sur f ing to set up a website for the Chari ty 
programme Soul Surf Project Bal i .  The 
chari ty aims to create oppor tunit ies for 
young sur fers in Bal i  and help young 
underpr iv i leged Bal inese chi ldren f ind work 
in the local sur f ing scene. Sur f ing is  seen 
as a natural way to create awareness of the 
local environment. Ar thur developed the 
website www.soulsur fprojectbal i .com and 
wrote the E-market ing plan to st imulate the 
onl ine branding of the chari ty and develop 
the divers i ty of onl ine presences. 

Ar thur graduated with a Bachelor ’s  Degree in 
Mult imedia Design f rom The Hague Univers i ty 
of Appl ied Sciences in 2010. He now works 
for the creative onl ine development 
company Studio Stomp in Amsterdam. Ar thur 
is  responsible for the interaction designs 
and coding of new projects.  In his job he 
focuses on responsive websites that are wel l 
thought through. He wi l l  s tar t  wr i t ing his 
book Holographic Responsive UI Patterns  in 
the near future.

JASPER
HOVENGA
e-mai l _   ja spe r.hovenga@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. jaspe rhovenga.n l

DES IGNER W I TH  A  SENSE  OF  USER  EXPER I -
ENCE.  LOVES  NEW MED IA,  SOCIAL  MED IA  AND  
DES IGN ING. 

Jasper Hovenga studied Communication 
and Mult imedia Design at the HAN Univer-
s i ty of Appl ied Sciences. His specialt ies are 
graphics,  usabi l i ty design and organisat ion. 
Dur ing his graduation year,  Jasper made 
three shor t  movies for LEF, the future centre 
at Ri jkswaterstaat.  The movies Jasper made 
are pr iming topics such col laboration  and 
trust .  The movies are used to pr ime par t ici-
pants at the LEF sess ions, which help to pro-
duce an unforgettable experience for focus 
groups. Af ter being pr imed, the par t icipants 
wi l l  work together and trust  each other more 
than before. Later,  they wi l l  recal l  the feel-
ing this experience produced and wi l l  use i t 
in the sess ions. 

Dur ing his internship at the Nether lands’ 
Cadastre, Jasper and a classmate made 
a demo-appl icat ion to help faci l i tate the 
process of re-parcel l ing. They made a work-
ing prototype for the Microsof t  Sur face Table 
and tested i ts  usabi l i ty.  Jasper is  cur rent ly 
working as a f reelancer at Vinom Media, a 
small  Internet f i rm whose core business i t 
is  generat ing targeted Twit ter fol lowers for 
companies and individuals.  Jasper is  also in 
the process of star t ing his own f i rm and is 
looking forward to watching i t  grow beyond 
his wi ldest expectat ions. 
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SARAH
JANSSEN
e-mai l _   ma i l@sa rah janssen.com 
webs i te_   www.sa rah janssen.com

CREAT ING ARTWORKS  THAT  EXPLORE  OUR  
V I SUAL  LANGUAGE BY  COMB IN ING D IFFERENT 
K INDS  OF  MED IA.

Sarah Janssen is  special ised in working 
with photography and video, which she 
l ikes to combine with new media to create 
interactive or web-based work. Sarah 
received her Bachelor ’s  Degree in Design 
f rom the Ar tEZ Academy of Ar t  and Design, 
Enschede, in 2009. In 2011 she f inished 
the Master of Fine Ar ts Interactive Media 
and Environments course at the Frank Mohr 
Inst i tute in Groningen. For her graduation 
project cineanalogies  she analysed the visual 
language of cinema. Fascinated by the fact 
that cer tain stereotypic images occur in al l 
k ind of movies,  she created diverse ar tworks 
in between the f ields of new media, design, 
(pseudo-)scient i f ic research and ar t .  The 
results  of this  project are presented using 
a mult i tude of media, such as animation, 
v ideo instal lat ions, i l lust rat ions, infographics 
and data visual isat ion sof tware.

Sarah’s work deals with our v iewing habits 
and the effect images have on our dai ly 
l ives.  She is  interested in how we perceive 
images, how our media culture inf luences 
the way we look at things and where the 
l imits of our perceptions are. Finding a 
way to t ransform her research into visual 
interest ing ar tworks is  a topic she wants to 
explore fur ther in the future. 

CATALINA
IORGA
e-mai l _   ca ta l i na. io rga@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   www.cata l i na io rga.wo rdp ress.com

MEDIA  S TUD IES  RESEARCHER /  FREELANCE 
JOURNAL I S T  INTERESTED IN  SOCIAL  NETWORKS, 
ARTS  &  CULTURE.

Born and raised in Romania, Catal ina 
Iorga now l ives in Amsterdam. She has a 
Bachelor ’s  Degree in International Pol i t ics 
and Histor y f rom Jacobs Univers i ty Bremen 
and graduated from the Research Master 's  
programme in Media Studies at the Univers i ty 
of Amsterdam.Catal ina Iorga’s master dis-
ser tat ion focuses on Facebook and publ ic-
ness.  She is  par t icular ly interested in publ ic 
practices that emerge in Facebook spaces, 
such as Groups and Pages dedicated to 
controvers ial  issues. Catal ina also examines 
the organisat ion of ´the publ ic´ via social 
plug-ins,  such as the ‘L ike’  button. 

Catal ina of ten col laborates with the Digital 
Methods Ini t iat ive. She par t icipated in the 
DMI Summer School two years in a row and 
was one of the resource persons for the 2011 
edit ion. Her digital-methods projects dealt 
with topics such as cross-platform syndica-
t ion, the technicity of comment spaces, and 
data-dr iven journal ism. Catal ina is  also a 
f reelance journal ist  for  T ime Out Amsterdam 
and has wr i t ten about major events such as 
Queens Day and the Ar t  Amsterdam Fair. 
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SAMMY
DE KEIJNE
e-mai l _   con tact@sdeke i j ne.com 
webs i te_   www.sdeke i j ne.com

CREAT ING BEAUT I FUL  NEW MED IA  CONCEPTS.

Sammy de Kei jne studied Communication 
& Mult imedia Design at the Rotterdam 
Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences, special is ing 
in Experience Branding. For her graduation 
she focused on the topic 'L i fe- l ike Design in 
the l i fe of chronical ly i l l  pat ients ' .  L i fe- l ike 
Design is  a relat ively new method revolving 
around the integrat ion of social patterns 
( l ike facial expressions or conversat ion 
dynamics) into the design of a product, 
thereby increasing i ts  l ikeabi l i ty and us-
abi l i ty.  Her research project has resulted 
in a mobile appl icat ion that provides MS 
patients with an easy and accessible way to 
share their  emotional state with the people 
they care about. 

Sammy has worked on broad var iety of 
projects and ser vices, ranging f rom concep-
tual work such as branding and concepting 
to more hands-on work for interactive instal-
lat ions. For the TEDxYouth Amsterdam event 
in 2010, for instance, she col laborated with 
fel low students to develop a concept for 
the entrance experience. This resulted in an 
instal lat ion where vis i tors to the event could 
bui ld their  own interactive TEDxYouth logo. 
Cur rent ly Sammy is a f reelance concept-
developer and designer of new interactive 
media. E i ther way, Sammy always handles 
her projects with a pro-active, posi t ive and 
open-minded att i tude, combining her lead-
ership capabil i t ies with a ‘can do’ mental i ty.

ROLAND
KEESOM
e-mai l _   con tact@ro landkeesom.com
webs i te_   www. ro landkeesom.com

YOUNG AND UPCOMING TALENT  IN  PROGRAM-
MING AND INTERACT ION DES IGN.

For his graduation project Roland Keesom 
developed an iPhone app that serves as a 
storage device for our ´last wishes´ in l i fe. 
The app was par tly designed as a fun game 
for young people to make them aware of 
themes sur rounding the things we wish for 
as we approach the end of our l ives. Roland 
Keesom has a Bachelor ’s Degree in Com-
munication and Mult imedia Design from the 
University of Applied Sciences in Amsterdam. 
Within the course programme he focused on 
the area of Interaction Design and Program-
ming. Roland also has a passion for games 
and is a fan of E-spor ts. He is a member of 
the professional Starcraf t E-Spor t community.

In his f inal year Roland worked on a Stop 
Motion Lego animation f i lm dur ing the work-
shop  Schermen met Beelden .  At the creative 
agency The Sign Creative Communication 
he worked on the improvement of their  on-
l ine magazine. He created a Flash Content 
Management System (CMS) to s impli fy and 
speed up the edit ing of the magazine. He 
also worked on another project for The Sign 
Creative Communication Company: Roland 
developed a website for the new bui lding 
project De Draai for the local government 
in Heerhugowaard. Roland worked on the 
concept, and advised on the interaction 
design and information architecture.
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DIDI
KOLLER
e-mai l _   d id i@d id i ko l le r.n l 
webs i te_   www.d id i ko l le r.n l

´CROSSMED IA  I S  SO YESTERDAY…´ 
TH I S  TRANSMED IA  PRODUCER W I L L  MAKE  
S TORYWORLDS  COME TO L IVE !

Didi Kol ler works at communication agency 
Woedend!, in the hear t of Amsterdam. The 
goal of the company is  to make adver t is ing 
that does not come across as adver t is ing. 
They want to add value to people’s l ives 
through creativ i ty and innovation. Making 
people smile is  what i t  is  al l  about.  Didi 
has a Bachelor ’s  Degree in Communication 
and Media Management and special ises in 
t ransmedia projects.  Her main course was 
Technology, Design and Interaction. She 
fol lowed a minor in Televis ion to improve 
her knowledge and ski l ls  relat ing to the 
audiovisual aspect of media (both editor ial 
and productional) .

One of the projects Didi  was involved with 
was ‘Sam and his Worldkids-Repor ters ’ . 
Radio Nether lands Worldwide and MediaLAB 
Amsterdam asked Didi and her col leagues 
to produce a t ransmedia project for expat 
kids,  who have to cope with a lot of issues 
when they move abroad. To help them 
Didi made an onl ine ser ies that included 
drama, educational ass ignments and social 
media. She was one of the f i rs t  people in the 
Nether lands to launch a t ransmedia project 
such as this. 

JAIME
VAN KESSEL
e-mai l _   ja ime.vankesse l@gmai l .com
 
CREATES AND DEVELOPS MEDIATED REALITY 
CONCEPTS AND INNOVATIVE (SERIOUS) GAMES.

Jaime van Kessel is  a programmer with a 
passion for creating new ways to experience 
real i ty and games. Jaime studied at the 
Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences Utrecht where 
he obtained an Engineering Bachelor ’s 
Degree in Media Technology. He special ised 
in Game Technology and Simulat ion, and 
created several games. 

Jaime bui l t  a low budget Vi r tual Real i ty 
Cave f rom scratch for the 3DNL Platform, 
which st imulates 3D innovation in the 
Nether lands. Af ter working for 3DNL, Jaime 
completed an internship at the mobile 
platform Layar,  where he was involved in a 
project that al lows users to create their  own 
‘augmented space’.  He now works for Layar 
as a prototyping research assistant.  As par t 
of the technical team he helps Layar take 
Augmented Real i ty to the next level.
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TIM
KURVERS
e-mai l _   t im@moonsphere.ne t 
webs i te_   www.moonsphe re.ne t

RECENTLY  GRADUATED ALL-ROUND GAME-  AND 
WEB  DEVELOPER,  PA SS IONATE  ABOUT  ANY-
TH ING REMOTELY  RESEMBL ING CODE.

T im Kur vers recently obtained his Bachelor ’s 
Degree in Communication and Mult imedia 
Design f rom Avans Univers i ty of Appl ied 
Sciences. Whi le attending the course, T im 
developed a special i ty for creative technol-
ogy, ranging f rom chip-programming and 
interactive instal lat ions to web appl icat ions 
and ser ious games. His graduation project 
was about pervasive gaming, blending the 
gaming world with our real i ty.  In the result -
ing prototype, v is i tors could actual ly have 
a phone conversat ion with a f ict ional game 
character.

His work at two Dutch profess ional web- and 
gaming companies – Sof tmedia Interac-
t ive and RANJ Ser ious Games – paved the 
way for his next endeavour:  emigrat ing 
to Norway to work with Oslo-based Hyper 
Interakt iv,  a digital  agency that combines 
pedagogical experience with communica-
t ion and technology ski l ls .  Having worked on 
a var iety of pr ivate projects over the years, 
T im feels i t  is  t ime to give something back to 
the community in the form of opensourcing. 
T im bel ieves in sharing and also that hav-
ing his work in the publ ic domain is  a great 
motivator to actual ly f in ishing projects with 
the highest possible standards.

RAJIV
KRIJNEN
e-mai l _   ra j i v k r i j nen@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. ra j i v k r i j nen.n l

COMB IN ING TECHNOLOGICAL  CUR IOS I TY  W I TH 
THE  BLESSED CURSE  OF  ALWAYS  TH INK ING OUT-
S IDE  THE  BOX.

Recently graduated from the Utrecht School 
of the Ar ts,  Raj iv Kr i jnen is  now taking on 
projects as a f reelancer,  designing physical 
and stor y-dr iven games for publ ic events. 
Raj iv experimented as much as possible 
dur ing his studies,  invest igating al l  the crazy 
ideas he came up with. At the same t ime 
he pursued his interest in programming 
and spent much of his f ree t ime learning  
di f ferent programming languages. Com-
bined with his interest in concept design, 
this became his special i ty in the f ield.

His graduation project Mindspace  places 
the player in the mind of their  character. 
With the character being trapped in his own 
mind, the player has to manipulate the world 
by handl ing a ' t ransvi r tual '  object.  This ob-
ject,  a wooden cube, exists  in the vi r tual as 
wel l  as in the physical world, thus creating 
a way for the player to direct ly manipulate 
the vi r tual space. By doing this,  the player 
can access hidden and blocked memories, 
eventual ly f reeing his character.  Raj iv is 
working on a real- l i fe adventure game for 
Night of the Nerds and is busy sett ing up his 
own business that wi l l  revolut ionise the way 
we manage large quanti t ies of information 
on the Internet. 
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YOURAN
LUTEIJN
e-mai l _   con tact@yoeran.n l 
webs i te_   www.yoe ran.com 

I  TEACH COMPUTERS  HOW TO INTERACT  W I TH 
PEOPLE.

Yoeran Lutei jn is  a sel f-employed com-
munication and mult imedia designer.  He 
runs his own freelance business developing 
web apps, research tools,  code-generated 
graphics and interactive instal lat ions. 
Yoeran graduated from the Rotterdam Uni-
vers i ty of Appl ied Sciences with a Bachelor ’s 
Degree in Communication and Mult imedia 
Design and a minor in Experience Branding. 
For his graduation project he researched 
how physical computing can be appl ied to 
create a r icher brand experience. For this 
Yoeran developed a model cal led Branded 
Interactions .

In the past Yoeran has worked on projects 
such as the User Envi ronment Creator.  To 
gain more ins ights into how people experi-
ence Rotterdam’s city l ibrary he developed 
a creative research tool in col laborat ion 
with fel low students.  The tool provides l ibrary 
v is i tors with the abi l i ty to design their  own 
l ibrary and give context to each i tem in i t . 
Yoeran is  cur rent ly working on an interactive 
instal lat ion for Lowlands 2011. He is  also 
par t  of the experience team for TEDxYouth@
Amsterdam 2011 and TEDxAmsterdam 2011. 
In addit ion Yoeran is  working on a brain-
storm/mindmap tool,  which wi l l  run on the 
web and var ious devices such as the iPad, 
iPhone and Android. 

VERA
VAN DER LUBBE
e-mai l _   v. vander lubbe@l i ve.n l
webs i te_   n l . l i n ked in.com/ in /ve ravd lubbe

HOW CAN NEW MED IA  MAKE  LEARN ING FUN? 
ACCORDING TO K IDS,  I T ’ S  ALL  ABOUT  GAMES 
AND V IDEOS.

Vera van der Lubbe star ted her academic 
career studying rel igion at the VU Univers i ty, 
Amsterdam. She continued her education 
with a Master ’s  course in Media and 
Communication. Af ter that Vera decided 
to fur ther develop her knowledge on media 
and fol lowed the New Media and Digital 
Culture Master ’s  programme at Utrecht 
Univers i ty.  Her graduation project centred on 
the use of digital  blackboards, also known 
as Smar tboards or interactive whiteboards. 
How do teachers think the device could and 
should be used and how do they actual ly 
use i t? Vera t r ied to f ind out i f  this  par t icular 
usage is  l inked to a specif ic educational 
theory. 

Vera did her internship at the Anne Frank 
Foundation where she researched the 
oppor tunit ies of new media for v i r tual 
learning. She advised the Foundation to 
make new educational mater ial  that is 
appropriate for electronic whiteboards: 
v isual ly att ract ive, audio to suppor t the 
images and that helps those students who 
cannot read that wel l  yet.  She also suggested 
that they make better use of their  al ready 
exist ing vi r tual platform: the Secret Annex 
Onl ine. Vera would l ike to continue working 
in the f ield of new media and education so 
that she can help teachers and students 
make the most of their  new media tools in 
education.
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PHILIP
MAN
e-mai l _   ph i l ip@ph i l ipman.ne t 
webs i te_   www.ph i l ipman.ne t

CREAT ING MEAN INGFUL  EXPER IENCES  AND 
VALUABLE  RELAT IONS  BY  UNDERSTAND ING BE-
HAV IOUR,  NOT  TECHNOLOGY. 

As a new media researcher Phi l ip Man is 
interested in combining knowledge from a 
var iety of f ields.  In his MA thesis,  he explores 
the upcoming gamif icat ion and how i t 
dehumanises our approaches to social 
networking. Phi l ip argues that Facebook is 
becoming a social game of prominence 
and reveals i ts  inadequacies in being the 
ult imate onl ine social tool because there 
is  a large discrepancy between the off l ine 
social and the onl ine social.

Phi l ip has worked at Randstad Employment 
Agency where he experimented with QR 
codes to create br idges between the off l ine 
and the onl ine. As the production manager 
he was involved in the ini t ial  research, 
the market ing, the rol l  out,  unt i l  the f inal 
evaluation of the project.  At the moment, 
Phi l ip is  working on a star t-up, which he 
and his team hopes wi l l  connect unrelated 
people using their  locations and interests. 
Their  goal is  not that these encounters 
eventual ly develop into a valuable 
relat ionship – although that would be a 
wonder ful  s ide effect – but that people have 
a st ronger connection with places because 
they become more social.  Identi t ies shi f t 
f rom IP-addresses to GPS-coordinates. 

INGE
MAASSEN
e-mai l _   madeby@mrswh i te.n l
webs i te_   www.mrswh i te.n l

FREELANCE WEB  & GRAPH IC DES IGNER W I TH  A 
FOCUS  ON MAK ING USER  FR IENDLY  WEBS I TES.

Inge Maassen has a Bachelor ’s Degree in 
Communication and Mult imedia Design from 
HAN University of Applied Sciences. During 
her studies Inge completed a six-month 
internship at the adver tis ing agency Taketwo . 
She did her f inal internship at an Internet 
marketing company, where she explored 
the subject of website optimisation by using 
split  testing. Split  testing is a way to increase 
conversion rates on websites and landing 
pages. You create one or more variations 
of a landing page and then randomly split 
traff ic among them. Meanwhile you measure 
which variation leads to maximum conversion 
to achieve the result you are looking for. 
By using split  testing Inge was able to 
improve the user inter face and design of the 
company´s website.

Inge Maassen is  cur rent ly  work ing as 
f reelance graphic-  and webdesigner  work-
ing for  var ious c l ients .  She is  the owner of  
Mrs.  White ,  which i s  special i sed in des ign-
ing user- f r iendly websi tes .  Mrs.  White also 
special i ses in  branding and des igns logos, 
f lyers ,  i l lus t rat ions,  and booklets .  Inge 
combines her  technical  exper t i se wi th her 
creat ive f la i r  for  des ign and makes th is  into 
user- f r iendly websi tes  and logos. 
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INGE 
NAHUIS
e-mai l _   i nge_nahu i s@hotmai l .com 
webs i te_   www. ingenahu i s.n l

LOVES  TO COMBINE  THEORY,  DES IGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY TO CREATE  USER-FR IENDLY  AND 
INTU I T IVE  INTERNET  APPL ICAT IONS.

Inge Nahuis recently graduated as a 
Communication and Mult imedia Designer 
f rom HAN Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences in 
Arnhem. Dur ing her studies she learned 
a great deal about creating interactive 
Internet appl icat ions and developed a pas-
s ion for user-centered design. She cur rent ly 
works at L i jnrecht,  a company that creates 
or iginal and effect ive market ing campaigns 
for al l  k inds of businesses. Her work involves 
website design. Inge wi l l  cont inue her edu-
cation by fol lowing a Master ’s  course in New 
Media at Twente Univers i ty. 

Dur ing her internship she worked on a proj-
ect cal led T i jd voor Mi j .  This is  a personal 
l i festyle book that is  completely adjusted 
to the l i festyle of a person. Inge designed 
the brand, the layout of the book and the 
website. In order to do this,  she took a closer 
look at how to optimise convers ion rates and 
how to promote the unique sel l ing points. 
In the future Inge hopes to work in a mult i -
discipl inary f ield that br ings the benefi ts 
of di f ferent new media together when she 
designs websites and market ing campaigns.

DARIJA
MEDIC
e-mai l _   need les.and.p inheads@gmai l .com
webs i te_   protopage.com/basilic.and.cinnamon

PUBLIC AND MEDIA INTERVENTIONIST INTERESTED 
IN THE PERVASIVE LANGUAGE AND KNOWLEDGE 
OF PRODUCTION.

Dar i ja  Medic  ho lds  a  Mas te r ’ s  Degree in 
Media  Des ign and Communicat ion  f rom 
the P ie t  Zwar t  Ins t i tu te ,  wh ich  i s  par t  o f  Rot -
te rdam Un ive r s i t y  o f  Appl ied Sc iences .  She 
has  a  Bache lo r ’ s  Degree in  New Media  f rom 
The Academy of  A r t s ,  in  Nov i  Sad,  Se rb ia . 
In  her  s tud ies  she worked both  vocat iona l 
and academic w i th  v ideo,  photography, 
cu l tu ra l  theor y  and in te rmediar y  research. 
She has  co l laborated w i th  a r t i s t  in i t ia t i ves 
and pro jects  such as  karasssu i te .net , 
OKNO,  autonopop.net  and De P layer.  Her 
work  has  been exh ib i ted at  fes t i va l s  l i ke 
BJCEM,  MEMEFEST  ( In te rnat iona l  Fes t i va l  o f 
Rad ica l  Communicat ion ) ,  Hacker  Space 
Fes t i va l ,  and the  V i ra l  Communicat ions 
confe rence in  Rot te rdam.

Her  g raduat ion  p ro ject  At tent ion :  reca lcu-
la t ing!  i s  a  se r ies  o f  modi f icat ions  o f  an 
open source GPS  nav igat ion  so f tware  that 
o f fe r s  cus tomised ways  o f  tak ing longer 
routes  th rough specu la t i ve  scenar ios .  I t 
i s  an  at tempt  to  c rack  open a  b lack  box 
such as  the  TomTom dev ice to  expose the 
phys ica l  in tent ions  that  ex i s t  beh ind and 
around a l l  techno log ica l  ob jects .  The 
p ro ject  exp lo res  how the gap between 
code and human language o f fe r s  end less 
poss ib i l i t ies  fo r  in te rp re ta t ion ,  specu la t ion 
and manipu la t ion .  The so f tware  can be in -
s ta l led on o ther  p la t fo rms  such as  Garmin , 
Navman and Andro id  phones . 
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JOERIE
NIJHUIS
e-mai l _   i n fo@joe r ien i j hu i s.n l 
webs i te_   www. joe r ien i j hu i s.n l

US ING NEW MED IA  TO BR ING COMPANIES  AND 
CUSTOMERS  TOGETHER  AND PERSONAL I SE 
THE IR  COMMUNICAT ION.

Joerie Ni jhuis studied Communication and 
Mult imedia Design at Zuyd Univers i ty of Ap-
pl ied Sciences. He works as a f reelancer 
special ised in market ing, communication, 
new media and audiovisual design. His 
graduation project was an interactive video 
about cyberbul ly ing via social media. The 
video informs teenagers between 12 and 
16 years old about the consequences of 
their  act ions. Joer ie inter viewed several ex-
per ts in the f ield of bul ly ing, cyberbul ly ing,  
enter tainment-education and social media. 
These inter views, together with extensive 
l i terature research, al lowed him to develop 
a creative and effect ive concept and proto-
type video.

Joerie was involved in several new media 
projects,  including the development of a 
new student/teacher por tal  for his school, 
a new communication st rategy for the local 
government of Roermond and new media 
appl icat ion concepts.  Fur thermore he di-
rected, shot,  and edited several audiovisual 
projects,  including l ive shows, commercials, 
shor t  movies and documentar ies.  In 2012 
he wi l l  s tar t  a Master 's  programme in Inter-
national Business at Maastr icht Univers i ty. 
Joer ie wants to combine his knowledge of 
new media, communication and audiovisual 
design with entrepreneurship in order to be-
come a mult i -discipl ine and creative entre-
preneur with a st rong vis ion of new media.

BART
NEDERVEEN
e-mai l _   ba r tneder veen@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.bar tneder veen.n l

V I SUAL  DES IGNER W I TH  A  GREAT  PA SS ION FOR 
CRAFT ING ALL  K INDS  OF  S TUFF.

Bar t  Nederveen is  a visual designer.  He 
recently received his Bachelor ’s  Degree in 
Communication and Mult imedia Design f rom 
Rotterdam Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences. 
Bar t  has a great passion for craf t ing al l  k inds 
of things, ranging f rom super f ine interactive 
media to huge Lego cast les and del icious 
lemon ice cream. The t r ick is  to always f ind 
the best possible way to do anything.

Bar t  did his graduation internship at IN10 
Communicatie. IN10 is  a creative agency for 
interactive brand communication. Their  aim 
is to connect people to brands in relevant 
ways. They develop market ing st rategies 
and concepts that move and activate 
people. Dur ing his internship he under took 
a comprehensive study into how brand-
attachment can be increased by using 
interactive instal lat ions in publ ic places. 
Bar t  is  cur rent ly working at IN10 as a junior 
creative. In the near future he plans to gain 
more experience as a visual designer with 
the aim of creating meaningful  interactive 
products that real ly add value to peoples 
l ives and which are stunning to look at.
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JEROEN
PEETERS
e-mai l _   j .p.a.peete r s@s tudent. tue.n l 
webs i te_   www. je roenpeete r s.com

INTERD ISC IPL INARY  DES IGNER EXPLOR ING AES -
THET IC  INTERACT IONS  AND EXPER IENCES  IN 
DES IGN FROM A CONCEPTUAL  PO INT  OF  V IEW. 

In 2007, Jeroen Peeters attended the School 
of Architecture and Design at the Royal 
Melbourne Inst i tute of Technology in Aus-
t ral ia, where he gained experience about 
cross-discipl inary design practices, design 
wr i t ing and the social and cultural  impl ica-
t ions of design. Af ter that,  Jeroen studied 
Industr ial  Design at the Eindhoven Univers i ty 
of Technology, focusing on the integrat ion of 
technology in the design of highly interac-
t ive and intel l igent products and systems. 
Jeroen bel ieves that contemporary design 
needs to t ranscend tradit ional aesthet ics 
of form and functional ism. Technology 
provides oppor tunit ies to design for r ich, 
aesthet ic experiences that are released in 
interactions. Specif ical ly,  he is  interested in 
making an experience aesthet ical ly interest-
ing in an intel lectual sense, in addit ion to i ts 
sensed form. 

This approach was implemented in a l ight ing 
design that communicates the t rain t raff ic 
within the Dutch rai lway network. The design 
f inds a new balance between qual i ty of 
information and aesthet ics by implicat ing, 
rather than expl ici t ly stat ing, information, 
and by requir ing t ravel lers to interpret the 
presented information for themselves (http:/ /
v imeo.com/18894747).  In the near future, 
Jeroen wi l l  be fur ther explor ing the oppor tu-
nit ies for aesthet ic intel lectual experiences 
in interactive products.

ROLAND
PASTOOR
e-mai l _   con tact@ro landpas too r.n l
webs i te_   www. ro landpas too r.n l 

I  GATHER  R ICH,  AUTHENT IC  INFORMAT ION TO 
BE  USED A S  INS IGHTS  AND INSP IRAT ION FOR 
HUMAN-CENTRED DEVELOPERS.

Roland Pastoor graduated with honours f rom 
Rotterdam Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences. His 
graduation project was about improving the 
accessibi l i ty of automated data-harvest ing 
tools for human-centred designers dur ing 
the research phase of the design process. 
Roland and others wi l l  use the knowledge 
gained dur ing this project to fur ther develop 
the f ield of creative research. 

Roland has worked on projects for Rotter-
dam Library, TEDx, Poken and var ious other 
big brands and companies. In his spare t ime 
Roland experiments with combining his pas-
s ion for photography with his regular work to 
create unique projects.  Roland's ambit ions 
are to create a successful  business around 
the concepts of creative research. Offer ing 
ser vices and consultancy to businesses and 
organisat ions for f inding design inspirat ion 
by using r ich authentic data dur ing the fuzzy 
f ront-end phase. In addit ion, Roland wi l l 
focus on advancing creative research as a 
new, valuable and excit ing addit ion to the 
research landscape.
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BAS VAN DE POEL
(& DAAN VAN DAM)
e-mai l _   bas@wonder yea r s.n l 
webs i te_   www.wonder yea r s.n l

WE  MAKE  S TUFF.

Bas van de Poel and Daan van Dam study 
Adver t is ing at the Wi l lem de Kooning 
Academy in Rotterdam. They work together 
as a creative team and par tnered up to 
become Wonder Years.  They both share a 
passion for the unknown, the dif ferent and 
in the weekend they l ike to ´kick back 
with a few good sci- f i  novels and 70s porn 
f l icks´. They t rained at di f ferent agencies 
l ike Achtung!,  JWT New York,  DDB and 
Boondoggle.

Cur rent ly Bas and Daan are redefining the 
word ‘s leep’ at Cr ispin Por ter + Bogusky  
Miami, www.cpbgroup.com. CP+B is  a 
factory. A factory that makes adver t is ing, 
interactive, branded content and products. 
There is  no assembly l ine. Al l  the work 
is  custom-designed and assembled by 
hand. They are a quirky team and have, 
for example, landed a job via Twit ter at 
a leading adver t is ing agency. Another 
project of theirs  is  Become a Legend – an 
' interactive'  T-shi r t ,  which united Dutch 
footbal l  fans with the national footbal l  team 
during the 2010 Fi fa World Cup.

PUCK
PEIJNENBURG
e-mai l _   puckpe i jnenbu rg@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.puckpe i jnenbu rg.n l

CREAT ING INS IGHTS  ABOUT  THE  USER  AND SER-
V ICE  PROV IDER  IN  QUAL I TY  JOURNAL I SM.

Puck Pei jnenburg graduated as a Commu-
nication Mult imedia Design f rom Rotterdam 
Univers i ty with a minor in User Experience 
Design. She is  cur rent ly working as a f ree-
lancer.  Puck's  graduation project was at 
NRC-Media ,  a qual i ty Dutch newspaper.  She 
invest igated ways to create new ser vices. Her 
research focused on content and context, 
examining how these could be used such 
that the results  would be interest ing for users 
and stakeholders al ike. Puck added more 
value by creating ins ights into users ’  needs 
and the organisat ion’s working process. 

Puck has worked on a broad var iety of 
products and ser vices. Puck made a 
prototype for an iPad appl icat ion for a 
Dutch newspaper.  Metadata f rom the TV 
programme and the dai ly newspaper are 
used to create an appl icat ion that couples 
the t imel ine and topics of the TV broadcast 
with the newspaper ar t icles.  Puck intends 
to do more projects that are user centred, 
where she can create ins ights about the user 
and the ser vice provider.  Think about the 
digital  possibi l i t ies for both and add value 
to their  ser vices; test ,  evaluate and improve 
processes and ser vices. 
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TIEMEN
RAPATI
e-mai l _   t iemen@t iemenrapat i .com 
webs i te_   www. t iemenrapat i .com

CONCEPT,  CODE & AESTHET ICS.

T iemen Rapati  is  a young designer wander-
ing at the intersect ions of ar t ,  design and 
technology — pixels and pr int — 2D and 
3D — raw data and poetics.  Explor ing the 
f ields of graphic design, architecture, data 
visual isat ion, photography and code, he 
moulds his interests into the best shape he 
can. Recently graduated from the Ar tEZ  
Inst i tute of the Ar ts in Arnhem, his work is  
al ready on display at the NEMO Science  
Centre in Amsterdam, and has been fea-
tured on TodaysAr t  Fest ival 2009 in The 
Hague, GoShor t  Fest ival 2009 in Ni jmegen 
and the 2010 Discovery Fest ival in Amster-
dam. During the summer of 2010 T iemen 
interned with United Visual Ar t is ts  in London 
for three months, and has been hired to 
continue his work there. United Visual Ar t is ts 
are a Br i t ish-based collective whose current 
practice spans permanent architectural in-
stallations, l ive per formances and responsive 
installations.

T iemen's graduation projects are ESCAPE 
and ALEPH. ESCAPE  takes on the experience 
of digital  landscapes and ALEPH i s  an inter-
act ive visual isat ion of his memory. Previous 
works include Colour Dynamics ,  where 
T iemen delayed the RGB channels in a real-
t ime, showing movement in colours,  whi le 
everything stat ic remains black and white, 
and col laborat ive project Soundportraits 
where L ive data f rom a webcam is conver ted 
to sound, and back again into image. 

LAURENS
PROFITTLICH
e-mai l _   p ro f i k id@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www. te le teks t i sdood.com

CONNECT ING GOOD,  LOV ING PEOPLE  TO SPE-
C IAL  MOMENTS  BY  COMB IN ING EMOT IONAL 
NEEDS  W I TH  TECHNICAL  DEVELOPMENT.

Laurens Prof i t t l ich is  studying Informatics at 
The Hague Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences. He 
is  always on the lookout for interest ing and 
unexplored chal lenges in the area where 
sociology and technology meet. Though he 
is  technical ly st i l l  a student,  Laurens has al-
ready proved himself  in the real  wor ld where 
things are changing faster and faster.  He 
has worked as a f reelancer under the name 
Prof ik id for over three years,  for cl ients such 
as TodaysAr t  Fest ival. 

Laurens is  the co-founder of  Teletekst is  dood 
(T iD),  a t ransdiscipl inary col lect ive f rom 
The Hague that represents a new genera-
t ion. Teletekst is  dood creates and designs 
projects about social topics and develop-
ments through ar t ,  media, technology and 
interaction. He also works as programming 
and market ing director at Langwei l igkeit ,  a 
hippy-dr iven foundation that has their  own 
record label,  club, fest ival,  agency, and 
a growing worldwide network of engaged 
fr iends and ar t is ts .
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BA in  In fo rmat ics  (expect-

ed ) ,  The  Hague Un i ve r s i t y 

o f  App l ied  Sc iences

In te rnsh ip  a t  Au tomat ique

Co- founder  t ransd i sc i -

p l i na r y  co l lec t i ve  Te le teks t 

i s  dood,  The  Hague

In i t ia to r  M ind fuckmon-

days,  a  p la t fo rm fo r 

young mus ica l  ta len t, 

The  Hague
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JAVIER
SANCHO
e-mai l _   jav i . sancho@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   tw i t te r.com/yo jav i san

INDEPENDENT  GAMES  &  NEW MED IA  FREE-
LANCER:  PRODUCER,  CR I T IC,  RESEARCHER, 
VERSAT I LE,  EXPLORER,  GAMER,  GEEK.

Jav ie r  Sancho has  a  Bache lo r ’ s  Degree 
in  Theat re ,  F i lm and Te lev i s ion  S tud ies 
f rom the Un ive r s i t y  o f  U t recht .  Jav ie r  a l so 
rece ived an MA w i th  d i s t inc t ion  in  New 
Media  and D ig i ta l  Cu l tu re  f rom the same 
un ive r s i t y.  H i s  MA d i s se r ta t ion ,  Exp lor ing 
Computer  Game Dramaturgy ,  p romotes  a 
c ross -d i sc ip l inar y  approach that  focuses 
on  unders tand ing c reat i ve  cho ices  and 
the i r  re la t ion  to  the  d ramaturgy  o f  the 
game-p lay  exper ience.  Jav ie r  s t r i ves  to 
b r idge the  gap between academic re -
search in to  games and the c reat i ve  p rac-
t ice  o f  game des ign and deve lopment . 

Jav ie r  cu r rent ly  works  f ree lance as  a 
game deve loper  fo r  GewGawGames,  as 
a  p roducer  fo r  SETUP  and as  a  wr i te r  CJP 
Magaz ine.  Jav ie r  f i r s t  ga ined exper ience 
work ing fo r  N in tendo and UTRAX.  He then 
worked fo r  Ph i l ips  Research,  deve lop ing 
the  educat iona l  gaming p la t fo rm TagT i les . 
As  a  p roducer  a t  SETUP  he now organ i ses 
new media  events  that  appeal  to  ins id -
e r s  as  we l l  as  newcomers  to  gaming and 
media  cu l tu re .  GewGawGames won a  p r i ze 
w i th  the  game Bewbees  a t  the  G lobal 
Game Jam 2011.  The game i s  s t i l l  in  deve l -
opment  and he i s  work ing on mak ing the 
p roduct  a  success fu l  en te rp r i se . 

NATALIA
SANCHEZ
e-mai l _   na ta l ia. san.que@gmai l .com

MEDIA  RESEARCHER.  COMMUNICAT ION,  
EMOT IONS,  BODY AND TECHNOLOGY. 

Natal ia Sanchez Querubin is  a media 
researcher.  Paral lel  to her academic work, 
she cur rent ly col laborates with Unfold Am-
sterdam on promoting par tnerships between 
Unfold and s imi lar projects and companies 
that have shared goals.  Natal ia has a 
background in L i terature and Ar t  and was 
awarded her Master ’s  Degree in Media Stud-
ies by the Univers i ty of Amsterdam. Natal ia 
is  especial ly interested in the intersect ions 
between emotions, corporeal i ty and tech-
nology. Her graduation disser tat ion explored 
the visual and technological st rategies that 
are used to communicate physical suffer ing 
in spaces such as video games, adver t ise-
ments and body per formances, and the po-
tent ial  for pain to create unique relat ional 
st ructures between individuals. 

Natal ia belongs to the research col lect ive 
A. I .M (Adventures in Mult imodali ty) ,  which 
studies genres that of ten combine more 
than one modali ty,  such as comics or adver-
t isements.  She shares administ rat ive respon-
sibi l i t ies for the A. I .M blog with Prof.  Charles 
Forcevi l le.  She has col laborated with the 
Digital  Methods Ini t iat ive, which invest igates 
methodology, author i ty and value per tain-
ing to natively digital  st ructures and data. 
Dur ing this col laborat ion she developed 
a project about search engines and their 
cr i ter ia to def ine language and national 
spheres. She is  also experimenting with 
colour-coded data patterns and drawing.
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MA Med ia  S tud ies, 
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 -  

Worked in  Co lombia  as  a 

p roducer  and sc r ip tw r i te r 

fo r  the  documenta r y  Thus 

the  Count  Boy  Sang a t  the 

Seashore  ( 2009 ) : 

h t tp: / / v imeo.com/5530076

 -  

Coord ina to r  and cu ra to r i -

a l  as s i s tan t  fo r  the  Car tas 

de  la  Pe r s i s tenc ia  p ro jec t : 

h t tp: / /www. lab laa.o rg /

ca r tas -de- la -pe r s i s tenc ia
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SEBASTIAN
SCHNEIDER
e-mai l _   ma i l@sschne ide r. i n fo 
webs i te_   www.s schne ide r. i n fo

LET´S  MAKE  SOME KEY  FRAMES !

Sebast ian Schneider is  a Cross Media 
Designer f rom Germany. He is  cur rent ly 
based in Enschede in the Nether lands where 
he graduated with a Bachelor ’s  Degree 
in Ar t  and Cross Media Design f rom the 
Ar tEZ Inst i tute of the Ar ts.  Sebast ian´s work 
incoporates dif ferent k inds of media, but he 
is  passionate about interactive design and 
animation using Photoshop, I l lust rator,  Af ter 
Ef fects and Cinema 4D.

As an intern at Hol landCentraal,  a concept 
and motion graphic design company, 
Sebast ian was tasked with creating 
animations in Af ter Ef fect and Cinema 4D. 
He edited, encoded and per formed al l  the 
necessary technical changes to exist ing 
designs. The internship equipped him with 
the hands-on experience he needed to 
continue developing his own projects.  For 
his f inal course project Sebast ian designed 
the programme A Comment On Current 
Topics  for the CCT News TV channel.  This 
provided him with the oppor tunity to state 
his own opinions on cur rent topics about the 
moving image and the dif ferent techniques 
used to create them.

ANJA
SCHENKELS
e-mai l _   a. schenke l s@hotmai l .com
webs i te_   www. l inkedin.com/in/anjaschenkels

CREAT IVE  INTERNET  AND MULT IMED IA  EXPERT 
WHO LOVES  TO WR I TE.

‘ I  never expected that I would be nominated 
for the HOT100. The number of talented 
people within the creative industry is huge; 
therefore, I  am grateful that I  have the op-
portunity to display my work. I ’m looking for-
ward to meeting lots of talented colleagues.’

Af ter complet ing her Bachelor ’s  Degree 
in Journal ism, Anja Schenkels wanted to 
explore her creative s ide and went on to 
study another degree in Communication 
and Mult imedia Design. The combination of 
the two degrees has proven to be a f rui t ful 
choice with the growth of the Internet,  as i t 
has equipped her with ski l ls  she can use in 
onl ine and off l ine media.

Anja Schenkels cur rent ly works at a spor ts 
and recreation area in south Eindhoven 
cal led Genneper Parken .  She manages the 
central  website and the websites of the 
three largest accommodation units.  Anja 
also advises the other nine accommodation 
units about their  onl ine market ing and com-
munication st rategies.  She is  responsible 
for the development of the central  website 
and the creation of a st rategic Internet and 
mult imedia plan for the var ious accommo-
dation units at Genneper Parken ,  of  which 
the Internet now plays a key par t .
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BILLY
SCHONENBERG
e-mai l _   b i l l y. schonenberg@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   www.b l l l y.n l

DES IGN I S  S TORYTELL ING.

Bi l ly Schonenberg is  a designer with a pas-
s ion for stor ies and i l lust rat ions. He works as 
a designer and researcher at Eco-cur rency, 
an ini t iat ive that t r ies to enhance the har-
monisat ion of the ecology of economics 
and the ecology of the environment. B i l ly 
bel ieves design can be used as a canvas on 
which you can almost l i teral ly draw. He uses 
this idea of a canvas as a source of inspira-
t ion and insights f rom other f ields such as 
histor y,  biology and ar t .  He combines these 
f ields to tel l  interest ing stor ies,  raise ques-
t ions and address issues/create awareness in 
society.  This is  what dr ives Bi l ly.

B i l ly has a Bachelor ’s  and a Master ’s  Degree 
in Industr ial  Design f rom Eindhoven Univer-
s i ty of Technology. In the f inal year of his 
bachelor degree, Bi l ly t ravel led to Japan to 
work for the Advanced Telecommunications 
Research Inst i tute International in Kyoto. He 
designed the inter face and interaction de-
s ign of a handheld t ranslat ion system. This 
is  a two-way speech-to-speech system that 
t ranslates Engl ish to Japanese. 

ADRI
SCHOKKER
e-mai l _   ad r i@snowv ideo.n l
webs i te_   www.snowv ideo.n l

COLLECT ING BODILY  TRACES  OF  SPECTATORS 
A S  DATA  TO COMPLETE  INSTALLAT IONS.

Media ar t ist and VJ Adri Schokker, has a Mas-
ter of Fine Ar ts Degree from the Frank Mohr 
Institute, University of Applied Sciences Gron-
ingen, and a Bachelor ’s Degree in Sculpture 
from the Constanti jn Huygens Ar t Academy. 
Adri´s graduation work Reconstruction of a 
Catastrophe  used 3D ful l  body scans and 
prints of the audience to recreate a scene 
that shows the moment af ter a catastrophic 
event result ing in a narrative that describes 
the consequences of a destructive force. 

S ince 2001 Adri  has col laborated with Ruben 
Boxman (see elsewhere this booklet)  as the 
interdiscipl inary ar t is t ic duo Snow. Their 
work includes interactive video instal lat ions, 
media concepts for theatre, and par t icipa-
tor y VJ per formances (Nou&Herkauw ) .  In 
their  work they combine many dif ferent 
high-tech and low-tech techniques and 
mater ials,  balancing between the worlds of 
the tangible, the analogue and the digital . 
Because of their  backgrounds in sculpture 
they l ike to make things, bui ld spaces and 
create miniatures,  but always combine this 
with creating interaction, developing media 
tools and wri t ing code. They explore themes 
such as the individual versus the masses, 
not/networks,  the digital  image versus the 
physical world, par t icipatory processes, and 
the power of the masses. 
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NIK
SLUIJS
e-mai l _   he l lo@n i k s lu i j s.n l 
webs i te_   www.n i k s lu i j s.n l

COMMERCIAL  CREAT IVE  FOR THE  D IG I TAL  ERA. 

In i t ial ly,  Nik S lui js  intended to be a profes-
s ional footbal l  player,  but unfor tunately 
lacked the talent.  He decided to dive into 
architecture. Af ter spending two years at 
Delf t  Univers i ty of Technology, i t  was t ime 
for him to pursue his t rue passion: Adver t is-
ing. He regards this as a casual f ield where 
commerce, creativ i ty,  technology and 
extensive lunches meet. He studies Adver-
t is ing at the Wi l lem de Kooning Academy 
(Rotterdam) and has a minor in Crossmedia 
and Technology. He has worked for creative 
agencies such as Fi tzroy, Selmore and Mor t i -
erbr igade (Brussels) .  Cur rent ly Nik is  doing a 
f ive-month creative internship at N=5, the 
largest independent adver t is ing agency in 
the Nether lands, with cl ients l ike KPN, LOI, 
Mercedes-Benz, NUON, Tel for t  and XS4ALL. 

Nik created the Beachmaster B lurshi r t ,  a 
shi r t  that protects the wearer f rom going 
vi ral  in a bad way. I f  a picture of the shi r t  is 
uploaded to Hyves, the special pr int wi l l  be 
automatical ly recognised and the face of 
the person wearing the shi r t  wi l l  be blur red 
beyond recognit ion. In the near future, Nik 
hopes to witness the ful l  integrat ion of the 
off l ine and onl ine world, and to make work 
that t ruly changes the way people think or 
act.  His ambit ion goes far beyond just  sel l -
ing the next best st rawber r y-f lavoured soda.

EMINA
SENDIJAREVIC
e-mai l _   emina. sen@gmai l .com
webs i te_   l i n ked in.com/pub/emina-

send i ja rev ic /18 /96a/a3b

RESEARCH I S  POWER,  CREAT IV I T Y  I S  KEY.

Emina Sendi jarevic recently completed 
her Master ’s  Degree in New Media at the 
Univers i ty of Amsterdam and is  now working 
on the publ icat ion of her paper Neutral or 
National Point of View ,  in which she deploys 
Wikipedia’s language vers ions as a cultural 
reference to analyse the ‘nat ional ’  vers ion 
of events in ar t icles about the Srebrenica 
genocide.

During her undergraduate course in 
Communication Science, she became 
intr igued by the power of (new) media. Emina 
par t icipated in an exchange programme 
and studied at Univers idad Autonoma de 
Barcelona for the f inal year of her bachelor 
degree. She focused on visual nar rat ives, 
cultural  analysis  and creative st rategy. 
Af ter graduating with a Bachelor ’s  Degree 
in Communication Science she worked as a 
junior webmaster for Mediamatic Foundation 
and Lab, foster ing community formation and 
par t icipation within Mediamatic.
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GAYNELLE
SZOBOSZLAI
e-mai l _   i n fo@gayne l le.n l 
webs i te_   www.gayne l le.n l 

( . . . . . . . . . . . . . INSERT  AWESOME TAGL INE. . . . . . . . . . . . . )

When Gaynel le Szoboszlai  f i rs t  s tar ted her 
studies at the Ar tEZ Inst i tuut for the Ar ts, 
she did so with the intent ion of becoming 
a photographer.  But she fel t  l imited by the 
medium of photography, and the moving 
image is what ul t imately inspired Gaynel le 
to switch to Ar t  and Crossmedia Design. 
She made a music video and an animation 
video for her f inal project.  Gaynel le wanted 
these two projects to reveal the two s ides 
of her personal i ty:  one s ide shows how wel l 
she works conceptual ly and the other s ide 
revealed her desi re to tel l  s tor ies about 
monkeys in space.

Gaynel le´s work can star t  with a wel l  thought 
out concept or something that comes 
to mind whi le making a toasted cheese 
sandwich. What has always fascinated her 
about creating images is  the possibi l i ty of 
expressing yourself  and placing the world 
in a dif ferent perspective. This makes i t  an 
interest ing vehicle to communicate thoughts 
and ideas. 

XANDER
STOLWIJK
e-mai l _   xander s to lw i j k@gmai l .com
webs i te_   xander s to lw i j k .wo rdp ress.com

CREAT IVE  AND CR I T ICAL  TH INKER,  AT  H I S  BES T 
IN  THE  ROLE  OF  TEAM CAPTA IN  IN  A  MULT I -
D I SC IPL INARY  TEAM WORK ING ON NEW MED IA 
PROJECTS.

Xander Stolwi jk studied Information and 
Communication Technologies and Electron-
ics,  fol lowed by a course on Media, Market-
ing and Publ ishing at the Hogeschool van 
Amsterdam, Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences. 
He then completed a pre-Master and Mas-
ter ’s  in New Media and holds a Master of 
Ar ts in Media Studies f rom the Univers i ty of 
Amsterdam.

Xander worked as the team captain on the 
Mobile Tagging project at the MediaLAB 
Amsterdam, commissioned by Sparked and 
Randstad employment agency. This project 
was organised around the development of 
a QR-code campaign l inking off l ine media 
with Randstad’s onl ine job ser vice, appeal-
ing to the target group's interests by making 
use of Smar tphone technology. Xander also 
par t icipated in the Metarepor ter research 
project by invest igating and repor t ing on 
how new media are por trayed on a dai ly ba-
s is  in Dutch newspapers.  He also contr ibuted 
to the Master ’s  of Media Research blog by 
analysing and wri t ing cr i t ical repor ts about 
the ways in which new media productions 
ar t iculate social and cultural  practices. 
Xander ’s ambit ion is  to keep working on new 
media projects with a mult idiscipl inary team 
in the function of team captain.
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STEFAN
TERWIJN
e-mai l _   s te fan_ te r w i j n@hotmai l .com 
webs i te_   m i rac lebooks.b logspot.com

DEVELOP ING INTERACT IVE  CH I LDREN ’S  BOOKS 
THAT  COMB INE  EDUCAT ION W I TH  FUN AND THE 
INTERACT IV I T Y  OF  THE  I PAD.

Throughout his studies at NHL Univers i ty 
of Appl ied Sciences, Stefan Terwi jn has 
been interested in creating sof tware that 
st imulates education. For his graduation 
project he created an interactive book for 
chi ldren aged between four and seven. He 
clever ly combined the interactive elements 
of the iPad app with the stor yl ine so that 
the experience requires more than merely 
tapping the screen. For the readers,  i t ’s  as i f 
they are working together with the character 
to help him solve the problem. In the future 
Stefan wants to create more apps that are 
fun to play, but which at the same t ime 
educate young chi ldren without them even 
not icing.

Stefan and some of his f r iends star ted their 
own company and created sof tware for 
Educatief,  an educational publ isher,  as a 
par t  of their  sof tware environment. He did 
his graduation internship at Playabi l i ty, 
where his work included a game and 
an educational introduction f i lm about 
diabetes. Stefan was also par t  of a team 
that created an educational TV production 
where they created the ent i re concept and 
scr ipt as wel l  as al l  the characters and their 
di f ferent roles.

BREE
TAHAPARY
e-mai l _   message4bree@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.d ig ib ree t.n l

CR I T ICAL,  POS I T IVE-M INDED AND CREAT IVE 
SP IR I T  W I TH  A  PA SS ION FOR NEW MED IA  AND 
ART.

I t  was whi le studying for his Bachelor ’s 
Degree in New Media that Bree developed 
an interest in the concept of space and how 
new media can affect i t .  For his graduation 
project at the MediaLAB Amsterdam he was 
a member of an interdiscipl inary team that 
created the f i rs t  ever augmented real i ty 
ar t  exhibit ion in Dutch publ ic space for 
the Stedel i jk Museum in Amsterdam. This 
exhibit ion, which uses the Layar Real i ty 
Browser on Android and iPhones, was par t  of 
the museum's ARtours programme.

Bree became an intern for the communication 
and market ing depar tment at Theatre and 
Production Company MC. He worked on a 
var iety of projects and one of his tasks was 
to make a design for a mobile appl icat ion. 
Af ter his internship Bree continued to work 
for MC as an ar t  and culture journal ist .  Bree 
is  also a web editor and a volunteer for Buka 
Mulu, a platform for Dutch Moluccan youth 
aspir ing to improve their  posi t ion in Dutch 
society. 
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KELLY
VAN DER TOORN
e-mai l _   k svd too rn@gmai l .com 
webs i te_   www.ke l l yvander too rn.n l

SOCIAL  MED IA  GEEK  AND BLOGGER.  PLAY-
FUL:  GENU INE  CONTENT  VERSUS  COMMERCIAL 
GOALS.  CREAT IVE  CONCEPT  DEVELOPER.

The students at the ICT and Media Depar t-
ment of The Hague Univers i ty of Appl ied Sci-
ences might not real ise when they relax on 
the sofa in the depar tment’s study area de-
par tment they are s i t t ing on one of Kel ly van 
der Toorn’s successful  designs. As a member 
of the student union’s market ing commis-
s ion she developed a new house style. Kel ly 
designed video icons, poster formats,  a new 
website and st ickers.  The designs were such 
a success that Kel ly was asked to create a 
pr int for the sofa.

Kel ly van der Toorn recently graduated with 
a Bachelor ’s  Degree in Communication and 
Mult imedia Design f rom The Hague Univer-
s i ty of Appl ied Sciences. In her f inal year 
she worked as an intern for the recruitment 
agency RAVE-cruitment.  She re-designed 
their  corporate website and incorporated 
social media instead of merely adding a 
Facebook, Twit ter or L inkedIn icon. The 
new design was based on a sur vey she did 
among IT profess ionals.  To analyse the 750 
responses she fol lowed a three-day course 
at Ql ikview. Ql ikview is  a new ´hot and hap-
pening´ business intel l igence tool.  The new 
RAVE-cruitment s i te can be viewed onl ine.

DAVID
VAN TOOR
e-mai l _   dav idv too r@gmai l .com

UNDERSTAND ING EVER-CHANGING USER  BE-
HAV IOUR & NEW MED IA  DES IGN BY  PROV ID ING 
INS IGHTS  INTO THE  APPL ICAT IONS. 

Af ter David van Toor f in ished his under-
graduate course in Interactive Media at the 
Univers i ty of Appl ied Sciences in Amsterdam, 
he worked for two years as a web editor for 
an onl ine t ravel magazine AddMissions  and 
for the Depar tment of Waterways and Publ ic 
Works (Ri jkswaterstaat ) .  To augment his 
practical experience with theory he decided 
to do a Master ’s  course in New Media and 
Digital  Culture at Utrecht Univers i ty. 

Dur ing his internship at the Inst i tute for 
Sound and Vis ion in Hi lversum he helped 
develop the Picture War Monuments mobile 
appl icat ion. This iOS-based native iPhone 
appl icat ion enr iches a vis i t  to the 200 
most impor tant war monuments in the 
Nether lands. I t  is  an audiovisual her i tage 
tour with on-s i te textual information that 
provides histor ical content in a meaningful 
context.  His master ’s  disser tat ion is  about 
usabi l i ty and user-experiences relat ing 
to digital  cultural  her i tage and mobile 
appl icat ions for smar tphones. The Picture 
War Monuments appl icat ion is  an integral 
par t  of the disser tat ion. He also became 
the co-author of a ‘proceedings’  selected 
paper about the project for the International 
Museums and the Web conference 2011, 
hosted in Phi ladelphia, US.
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LENA
VAN DER WAL
e-mai l _   i n fo@lenavander wa l .com 
webs i te_   www. lenavander wa l .com

CREATES  NEW EXPER IENCES  OF  OUR EVERYDAY 
WORLD BY  CROSS ING BOUNDAR IES  AND MIX-
ING UP  ELEMENTS. 

Lena van der Wal recently graduated from 
Minerva Academy in Groningen. Lena ob-
ser ves the world in a playful  way. She f inds 
seemingly opposing elements f rom our dai ly 
l i fe and melts them together in an object or 
a ser ies of objects,  combining her practice 
as a f ine ar t is t  with the practice of a de-
s igner.  She uses humour and contradict ion 
to quest ion the meaning of functional i ty 
when placed back in the context of nature 
and evolut ion. 

For her graduation project,  Lena van der 
Wal merged the museum with a depar t-
ment store. In a showroom she presented 
her Ins ide Outside Interior .  This col lect ion 
of furni ture – ranging f rom tableware to a 
planter – is  made ent i rely of those mater i -
als that are used to construct a house that 
become invis ible once the house is  ready 
to decorate: insulat ion mater ial ,  s tyrofoam, 
underlayment wood, concrete, radiator foi l 
and so on. Even the l i t t le st r ings that hold the 
pr ice tags were made from masonry st r ings. 
Lena is  sel f-employed and reveals beauty 
in places where we don’t  expect i t ,  whi le 
implementing a Robinson Crusoe-esque way 
of l iv ing in our present t ime. 

ROGÉR
VERSCHEIJDEN
e-mai l _   roge r@ver sche i jden.n l
webs i te_   www.ve r sche i jden.n l

CLOS ING THE  GAP  BETWEEN PEOPLE  AND THE IR 
TECHNOLOGY.

Rogér Verschei jden has always had a pas-
s ion for technology, and his att ract ion to 
pretty much anything that bleeps or bl inks 
became more ser ious dur ing his studies 
when he learned about humans and the way 
they interact with technology. Rogér is  inter-
ested in the way people think, the choices 
they make and the things that motivate 
them. He always immerses himself  in the 
issues he researches, then he takes a step 
back and tr ies to f ind a solut ion in not only 
his own, but also other discipl ines.

Rogér 's  projects of ten introduce new ways to 
use technology to extend humans. For exam-
ple, his graduation project Totem  is  an ex-
perimental interactive instal lat ion based on 
the way the human brain stores memories. 
The interactions between lots of people are 
recorded with a camera and microphone. A 
piece of code then uses a smar t algor i thm 
to f i l ter  specif ic data f rom these interactions 
and translates i t  to a unique pattern. Fi f teen 
pumps drop coloured ink onto dif ferent ar-
eas of a canvas and f ive ser vo motors below 
the canvas l i f t  cer tain par ts of the fabric to 
make the ink f low in dif ferent direct ions, pro-
ducing a paint ing that represents the inter-
act ion that has just  taken place.
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HILDE
DE WIT
e-mai l _   w i tdeh i lde@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.h i lde. in

DES IGN ING NEW,  CRAZY  AND FUN POSS IB I L I -
T I ES  THAT  CHALLENGE TARGET  AUD IENCES  W I TH 
TH INGS THEY  NEVER  THOUGHT  THEY  WOULD 
SEE !

Hi lde de Wit  works at the Accessibi l i ty Foun-
dation as an Interaction Designer.  With new 
technologies,  and devices l ike the iPhone, 
the foundation creates new oppor tunit ies for 
disabled people. Hi lde always t r ies to let the 
results  of user-research dr ive the decis ions 
dur ing the design process.  By using var ious 
media such as mobile appl icat ions, Aug-
mented Real i ty,  websites and hardware she 
t r ies to f ind creative solut ions for a specif ic 
target audience.

Hi lde graduated with a Bachelor ’s  Degree in 
Interaction Design and a Master of Ar ts De-
gree in Creative Design for Digital  Cultures at 
Utrecht School of the Ar ts.  For her gradation 
project she designed the appl icat ion Vinni 
for people with a cognit ive disabi l i ty.  Cogni-
t ively disabled people can use Vinni on their 
iPod Touch to take pictures of their  dai ly ac-
t iv i t ies and express their  feel ings through the 
use of emoticons. She was amazed when she 
saw that these people could do things they 
thought were not possible! 

PETER
VAN DER WERVE
e-mai l _   i n fo@pete r vdwer ve.n l
webs i te_   www.pete r vdwer ve.n l

CR I T ICAL  OLD AND NEW MED IA  DES IGNER.

Peter van der Werve graduated from the 
Graphic Lyceum Rotterdam in 2007, with 
a degree in Digital  Media Design. He went 
on to study Interactive Mult imedia at the 
Wi l lem de Koning Academy in Rotterdam 
and graduated in 2011. Peter ’s  work focuses 
on combining analogue and digital  media. 
His main activ i t ies consist  of instal lat ions 
and interactive video works.  I f  you had to 
descr ibe Peter 's  work in one sentence i t 
would be: ‘ Interactiv i ty and electronics 
combined with a healthy dose of cr i t ical 
humour ’ . 

Peter completed several graduation 
projects,  including doorCam ,  a webcam 
that is  embedded in your f ront door.  When 
someone r ings your doorbel l ,  i t  creates a 
shor t  v ideo that is  automatical ly e-mailed to 
your Smar tphone, not i fy ing you of the vis i tor. 
His main graduation project is  i rProjector , 
an instal lat ion that creates project ions with 
infrared l ight that are invis ible to the human 
eye. These project ions are pointed at the 
f ield of v iew of CCTV cameras in the city of 
Rotterdam. The project aims to create an 
awareness of pr ivacy amongst the securi ty 
guards monitor ing these cameras by means 
of projected images and texts such as "Er ror 
404: Pr ivacy not found".
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JOB
VAN DER ZWAN
e-mai l _   i n fo@job leonard.n l 
webs i te_   www. job leonard.n l

ART  W I TH  SC IENT I F IC  INS IGHTS,  OFTEN RESULT-
ING IN  IDEA S  AND AESTHET ICS  S IM I LAR  TO  
ROMANT IC ISM,  ODDLY  ENOUGH.

Original ly a physics student who never 
thought of becoming an ar t is t ,  Job Leonard 
van der Zwan was and st i l l  i s  very passionate 
about science. However,  his mind wasn' t 
compatible with the scient i f ic r igour required 
for a researcher,  so he took a gamble and 
switched to studying ar t  at the Minerva 
Academy, hoping to f ind an out let for his 
love of scient i f ic ins ights there. The years 
as an ar t  student were most ly a st ruggle to 
reconci le his scient i f ic moral values with 
those of the ar t  wor ld he now resided in. 
These are of ten very dif ferent,  even though 
at their  core both are about paying careful 
attent ion to whatever grabs our attent ion.

For his graduation project he dove into 
the f ields of phi losophy, neuropsychology 
and their  intersect ion, neurophi losophy, 
in an attempt to f ind a way to br idge the 
dif ferences between them. Based on the 
scient i f ic theories he read on language 
acquis i t ion, learning, and how the sor t  of 
attent ion we give to the world shapes our 
thoughts before the thoughts themselves 
are even formed, he somehow ended 
up creating a f i lm instal lat ion that can 
best be descr ibed as meditat ive, moving 
Impressionist  paint ings.

DANIEL DE ZEEUW 
(A.K.A. VARVARAS)
e-mai l _   va r va ras@gmai l .com
webs i te_   www.va r va ras.ne t

CONSPIRACY THEORIST,  PARA POLIT ICIAN, PARA-
NOID OF CYBERNET ICIANS AND ANTI -OEDIP I, 
WOULD-BE MUSICIAN, CYNICAL ASSHOLE.

Daniel de Zeeuw has been studying two 
dif ferent degree subjects at two dif ferent 
inst i tutes in Amsterdam. He is  attending 
the Interaction Design and Unstable Media 
course at the Ger r i t  Rietveld Ar t  Academy 
and is  studying for a Bachelor ’s  Degree in 
Phi losophy at the Univers i ty of Amsterdam. 
He was par t  of the Ar t  and Research 
honours programme 2009/10 organised by 
The Univers i ty of Amsterdam and the Ger r i t 
Rietveld Academy. This programme was 
designed for students wanting to enr ich their 
studies with more in-depth knowledge. 

Recently Daniel  has become increasingly 
interested in concepts and practices 
relat ing to conspiracy theories.  For one of 
his ass ignments he created a sett ing ( l ike 
an internet café/control  room) where vis i tors 
were forced to become complici t  with the 
conspir ing networks he created/augmented. 
The aim was to break the contemplat ive 
hyper- iner t ia typical of ar t is t ic perception 
models.  For this reason, Daniel  only used 
the inter face most of us use in our dai ly 
l ives: a desktop computer.  According to 
Daniel ,  ´this scared the shit  out of most 
people!´ Daniel  maintains that the functions 
of conspiracy theories need to be explored 
through design-desi re, nar rat ive and 
infect ion as wel l .
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yearbook in town.

2011

Birgit Bachler
Juul Barnard
Charlie Berendsen
Bas Bergervoet
David Berghuijs
Lisette van Blokland
René Bosch
Tim Bosje
Liliana Bounegru
Ruben Boxman
Jeffrey Braun
Nina Caspari
Tim van Cromvoirt
Daan van Dam
Bogomir Doringer
Femke van Drooge
Gaby Eenschoten
Bastiaan Ekeler
Freek Gerritsen
Thompson 
   Graham Dube
HongXi Guo
Jidi Guo
Heinze Havinga
Ewoud Heidanus

Marcel van Heist
Jan Helleman
Jan Hoogeveen
Lennart Hoting
Jasper Hovenga
Arthur Hulsman
Catalina Iorga
Sarah Janssen
Roland Keesom
Sammy de Keijne
Jaime van Kessel
Didi Koller
Rajiv Krijnen
Tim Kurvers
Vera van der Lubbe
Yoeran Luteijn
Inge Maassen
Philip Man
Darija Medic
Inge Nahuis
Bart Nederveen
Joerie Nijhuis
Roland Pastoor
Jeroen Peeters
Puck Peijnenburg

Bas van de Poel
Laurens Profittlich
Tiemen Rapati
Natalia Sanchez
Javier Sancho
Anja Schenkels
Sebastian Schneider
Adri Schokker
Billy Schonenberg
Emina Sendijarevic
Nik Sluijs
Xander Stolwijk
Gaynelle Szoboszlai
Bree Tahapary
Stefan Terwijn
David van Toor
Kelly van der Toorn
Roger Verscheijden
Lena van der Wal
Peter van de Werve
Hilde de Wit
Daniel de Zeeuw
Job van der Zwan
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2009

Vincent Akkermans
Arjan van Amsterdam
Guus Baggermans
Stijn Bannier
Lola Bechtold
Wouter Beugelsdijk
Loes Bogers
Lorenzo de Carlo
Tanja Dijksman
Mirjam Dissel
Tom Geraedts
Erik de Graaff
Onno Groen
Nils Große
Lemmy-Boy 
   Hoogendoorn
Jacqueline 
   van der Horst

Dennis ten Hove
Hugo Huurdeman
Sarah Janssen
Asia Jeruzal
Jane Johannes
Marthe Jonkers
Vera Klandermans
Arno Klarenbeek
Marc Köhlbrugge
Ruth Koppenol
Joel Laumans
Christ van Leest
Joep van Liempd
Ward Lindhout
Jasper van Loenen
Than van Nispen 
   tot Pannerden
Levien Nordeman

Timen Olthof
Peter Peerdeman
Jan Reineke
Lies van Roessel
Frauke Rösemeier
Andree Sandkötter
Sander Stada
Lianne van Thuijl
Sander Veenhof
Arijjan Verboon
Daan Vinke
Eelco Wagenaar
Marek van de Watering
Laurens van der Wee
Aukje Wielens
Thiadmer de Witte 
   Hoogeveen
Wouter Wolters

2010
 

Jan van der Asdonk
Rosaline Barendregt
Inge van Beekum
Bas van Bergen
Raoul de Boer
Nicola Bozzi
Patrick Davelaar
Merlijn van Eijk
Carlos García 
   Moreno-Torres
Brian Garret
Sep Gerritsen
Eleanor Kathleen    
   Grootoonk
John Haltiwanger
Gordon Hatusupy
Rob Hebing
Niek Heegen
Kasper van Hoek
Stef Holtz
Danny Hoogendoorn
Rian van den Hurk

Siebe Janssen
Coen de Jong
Esther Jong
Hideki Kanno
Daniëlle Kempen
Martijn Kersten
Wouter Klootwijk
Ruud Kouwenberg
Gerben Kuipers
Philip Man
Erik van Mastrigt
Elbert Niezen
Kim Nooij
Amanda van    
   Noordenne
Ramses Petronia
Maurice van de Ree
David Sampimon
Selena Savic
Anouk Schepers
Noraly Schiet
Casper Schipper

Sonja-Vanessa Schmitz
Wendy Segaar
Giselle Segura Gelink
Pien van der Steen
Xander Stolwijk
Bree Tahapary
Bastiaan Terhorst
Jelte Timmer
Egbert Veenstra
Henk van der Velden
Liset Verschoore
Edwin Verstraten
Natalie Vijlbrief
Sjouke Visser
Rob de Vormer
Diederik Vrijhoef
Martijn van der Wielen
Jeroen Wielheesen
Lorena Zevedei
Alwin Zwets
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2007

Andrea Bozic
Mijke Broeders
Rolf Coppens
Anton van Dellen
Rutger Docter
Joris van Gelder
Nicolo Giacomello
Bart Groen
Rein Groot
Ellis Hartog
Annette Hennink
Roel van Herpt
Menno Huisman

Jeroen Hulscher
Merlijn Kouprie
Inge Kuijper
Elisabeth Leegwater
Sylvia van der Leen
Kim Liefhebber
Catriona de Ligt
Lotte Meijer
Philip Mendels
Levien Nordemann
Dorus Oerlemans
Herjen Oldenbeuving
Anne Olthof

Femke van Ooijen
Dirk van Oosterbosch
Olivier Otten
Michael van Schaijk
Jasper Schelling
Tijmen Schep
Ramon Schreuder
Marina Toeters
Jurriaan Topper
Roel van der Ven
Jonas Vorwerk

2008

Janneke Adema
Kars Alfrink
Erik van Alphen
Thomas Artz
Daan de Bakker
Kevin Basari
Arent Benthem
Karlijn van de Berg
Erik Borra
Nils Breunese
Sylvester Broekhuizen
James Burke
Alper Çugun
Lisa Dalhuijsen
Ralph Das
Jan Willem Deiman
Edial Dekker
Rene Derks
Michiel van Diesen
Fred Dijkstra
Matthijs van Doeselaar
Nursen Ech-Chammaa
Thijs Eerens
Luc van Esch
Roy Frencken
Robert Gaal
Bart Gloudemans
Liselore Goedhart
Lorenz van Gool
Gijs Gootjes
Charlon de Graav
Han van Haren
Sarah van Hecken
Sven Helder
Anne Helmond

Femke Herregraven
Iwan van Hierden
Eric Holm
Juliet Huang
Amalia Kallergi
Jobina Keteldijk
Alexander Klopping
Matthijs Konings
Kaisu Koski
Assia Kraan
Jaap Kraan
Martin Kuipers
Monika Lechner
Joost de Leij
Simon van der Linden
Godfried van Loo
Samar Louwe
Polle de Maagt
Rosa Menkman
Matthijs van der Meulen
Mijn naam is Haas
Riekus van Montfoort
Jurriaan Mous
Nalden
Shirley Niemans
Renato Valdés Olmos
Tanu Patodia
George Paul
Ernst-Jan Pfauth
Inge Ploum
Jelle Raven
Peter Robinett
Daphne Rosenthal
Bernardo van de    
   Schepop

Arjan Scherpenisse
Naomi Schiphorst
Naveen Sethia
Daniel Severin
Matthew Shaw
Niki Smit
Andre Snijder
Ellen Spoel
Daniel Systma
Bastiaan Terhorst
Tjerk Timan
Eric Toering
Pablo Vazquez
Edward van der Veen
Laura van der Vlies
Marloeke 
   van der Vlught
Benjamin Voss
Sylvain Vriens
Marijn de Vries 
Hoogerwerff
Mieke Vullings
Eelco Wagenaar
Esther Weltevrede
Sjoerd Wennekes
Camila Werner
Tom van de Wetering
Eva Wijers
Michiel Wijgmans
Sebastian Williems
Marten Wilmink
Alexander Zeh
Franziska Zielke
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Th is  i s  the QR (Quick Response) 

Code of  V i r tueel  P lat form. Do 

you have a camera phone? 

Take a p icture of  the code. 

I f  equipped wi th the cor rect 

reader sof tware your  phone’s 

browser  w i l l  redi rect  you to the 

programmed URL.  Each s tu-

dent  in  th i s  book let  has h is  or 

her  own QR Code l inked to a 

URL,  phone number,  message 

or  other  d ig i ta l  i tem. 
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